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ABSTRACT

The biologicaì and economic feasibil¡ty of extensive aquaculture in

northern l,lanitoba was assessed in f ive lakes in the Lynn Lake region

and two lakes at Grand Rapids.

The biological feasibi I ity was assessed by investigating growth and

survival rates of rainbow trout and arctic charr in lakes. Some lakes

at Lynn Lake produced marketable size fish after two growing seasons

in the lake. However, fish in other lakes took longer to reach this

size. Size differences between lakes was related to lake basin shape,

water temperature and food availability. The non-winterkill nature of

these lakes is crucial to northern extensive aquaculture. This alìows

fish the longer growing period necessary to reach a marketable size,

as well as a strategy of continuous cropping, where only marketable

sized fish are removed. The extremely high fish mortal ity rate ex-

perienced in these lakes was the major biological drawback to this op-

eration. Stress at stocking and food avai ìabl ity were probably the

largest contributing factors, rather than predation, disease or the

physicaì environment of the lake.

Economic feasibility was assessed through economi c anaì ys i s of the

of arctic charr from oneand benef i ts assoc i ated wi th harvestcos ts

I ake

that

at Lynn Lake. The income statement of the

the aquacul ture operat i on was not v i abl e

production cycle showed

at low fish survÌval

as a hobby and certainrates. However, if the operation was viewed



costs ignored' a small Profit

showed that the oPeration would

rate, and profits would greatlY

Large prof i ts at h i gher recovery

ta i I pr i ce of arct i c charr, and

the operat ¡on. Prof i ts l^/ere shown

ta i I pr i ce, stock i ng rate, and

I ake.

cou I d be made. Break-even ana I ys i s

become viable beyond a 15% recovery

i ncrease wi th h i gher recovery rates.

rates were a result of the high re-

the relatively low costs involved in

to be highly sensitive to fish re-

s i ze of f i nger I i ng stocked i nto the

The overall conclusion was that extensive aquaculture in northern

ljlanitoba was biologicaì ly feasible, but due to the extremely high mor-

tality rates the operation was not economicaììy feasible. However,

other biological parameters in the lakes appeared favourable for fish

culture, and once fish survival is improved the ìakes would be suit-

able for fish culture. Two recommendations to improve survival rates

were to stock fingerlings in cages for a few days after planting, and

to decrease the stocking rate. The economic analysis showed that the

operation would be feasible if a recovery rate of ì52 was experienced,

this is certainly not outside the realm of feasibility. lf survival

rates of fish in these lakes can be improved then this operation would

be both bioìogical ly and economical ly feasible.
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Chapter I

I NTRt)DUCT I(]N

1.1 PR0BLEil STATEilIENT

Northern communities which rely on a single industry are vulnerable

to economic disaster if such an industry comes to an end. lt is there-

fore in their best interests to diversify their economic base into

other industries that would help support the community in the event of

such a col lapse. Al so, many northern native communi ti es are searchi ng

for economic development schemes compatible with their culture and ì i-

festyles. Qne potential industry isrfish farmingr or aquacuìture'

However, a feasibi ì ity study for this type of enterprise in northern

communities has never been undertaken.

There are many northern boreaì lakes that could be sui tabìe for

aguaculture enterprises, and there is a growing need for identifica-

tion of these lakes to determine their suitability for raising fish,

as wel I as determining the economic feasibi I ity of undertaking an

aquaculture enterprise. The qual ification of a large number of lakes

in this u/ay was unfeasible in terms of time and funding for this

study. However, it was feasible to quaìify a few lakes, and then de-

veìop a biological and economic model that could be appl ied to other

northern lakes to determine their suitabi ì ity for aquaculture. The

resultant model is an easy and inexpensive way of evaluating northern

I akes for use i n extens i ve aquacu I ture.



1.2 BACKGROUND

Extensive aquaculture is defined as 'ruti I izing naturaì lakes and

natural food sources". Fingerlings are stocked into natural lakes'

left to feed on naturally available food, and then harvested once they

have reached a marketable size. An opportunity to evaluate the feasi-

bility of northern extensive aquaculture in l'lanitoba was made avail-

able at Lynn Lake and at Grand Rapids (Figure l)'

Lynn Lake is a singìe industry town with a population of ì800 peo-

ple, ìocated 8OO ki lometers north of Winnipeg. Unti I very recently'

the economy of Lynn Lake was based on mining, as well as other secon-

dary industries to serve the mine and it's employees. Fol lowing the

announcement in ì981 of the mine closure scheduled for November 1985'

there have been many plans for diversi fication of the economy' The

Northwest Development Corporation was set up to look into alternative

economic development projects. Qne of the diversification projects

proposed was fish farming using local lakes. Experimental ìy, two lo-

cal residents stocked several small lakes with rainbow trout, and suc-

ceeded in producing marketable si ze fish over a number of years' ln

t4ay 1985 three lakes were stocked with rainbow trout (Salmo qa i rdner i

R i chardson) and two with arctic charr (Salvel inus alpinus) (Figure 2).

A local resident of Grand Rapids has been utilizing ìakes in the

vicinity for rainbow trout farming with some success. ln June 1986

two lakes were stocked for the f i rst time wi th arcti c charr f i nger-

I ings. Qne Iake contained a population of northern pike (Esox luci-

us), and an attempt was made to remove all these fish by trap nets be-

2
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fore f ingerlings vlere pìanted. Also'

wi th ra i nbow trout f i nger I i ngs a month

the other lake had been stocked

ear ì i er.

The growth and survival rates of fish over the growing period were

used to determine the yield of fish in the lakes at Lynn Lake and

Grand Rapids, and hence determine if the lakes were suitable for aqua-

culture. The feasibi I ity of an aquaculture enterprise also depends on

it's ilprofitability,r, the amount of net income generated by the opera-

tion. This depends on the various "costsrr involved, as wel l as the

"prof¡tsrrmade from fish sales. Subsequently, a market for the fish is

needed, âs wel I as a relatively inexpensive method of transporting

f i sh to market. The d i stance of northern aquacul ture operat i ons from

markets is a concern, especially as a consideration in economic analy-

sis. Both the biological and economic feasibi I ity of an aquacuìture

enterprise need to be examined in order to determine the operation's

viability. However, viability is aìso dependant on other factors that

are less easi ly quantified' and can be losely classified as social,

pol i tical and pol icy factors. These wi I I not be discussed in this

s tudy .

1.3 OBJECTIVES

The purpose of this study was to assess the biologicaì and economic

feasibiìity of extensive aquaculture in northern I'lanitoba' This in-

volved two objectives:

l. To determine growth and survival rates and hence yield of arc-

tic charr and rainbow trout in selected smal I northern Iakes,

and to identify factors effecting such a yield; and

-5-



To evaluate the economic feasibi I ¡ ty of using selected northern

lakes for extensive aquaculture.

1.4 JUSTIFICATION

A feasibi I ity study concerning northern extensive aquaculture is

justifiable in two ways. Firstìy, aquaculture in these smal ì northern

lakes has never been attempted, and therefore this study will contrib-

ute to the scientific I iterature concerning growth and survival rates

of rainbow trout and arctic charr in these lakes. Secondìy' this

study wiìì determine if the raising of these species is economically

viable for people I iving in northern communities. This is extremely

important at a time when communities are searching for new economic

development plans.

1.5 LITúITATI()NS OE THE STUDY

Due to the smal I number of sampì i ng per iods, estimates of

growth rates and survival rates were only an approximation.

other biological data collected was also limited eg. tempera-

ture and oxygen profiles, due to time limitations.

2

2

6



Chapter I I

REVIEI¡J (]F RELATED LITERATURE

2.1 SIGNIFICANCE OL AQUACULTURE

A definition of aquaculture in the most general sense is therrcul-

tivation and harvesting of aquatic plants and animals" (Science Coun-

cil of Canada, 1984). This can range from extensive aquaculture, which

are simple hatchery reared introductions into natural environments' up

to a combination of hatching, rearing and feeding under controì led

conditions.

The world output of aquaculture has increased rapidly in recent

years. ln 1984 ten percent of total world harvest of fishery products

was produced by aquaculture. ln many countries commercial aquaculture

is profitable, creating new wealth and employment opportunities. How-

ever, in Canada the industry is still in an early stage of develop-

ment. Canada is the number one fish exporting nation in the world, and

in attempting to conserve wild stocks, while at the same time maximiz-

ing yields, has establ ished an extensive program of fisheries manage-

ment. However, the common property nature of the resource leads to oV-

ercapital¡zation and overexploitation of wild stocks. Aquaculture

el iminates the problem of nonattenuated property rights, and estab-

lishes sole ownership of the resource. At a time when the wild fish-

eries are experiencing difficulties' aquaculture is supptying a sig-

nificantly increasing proportion of fish products.

7



The Science Counci I of Canada (1985) has identified aquacul ture as

be i ng:

to our

nities,

"an emerging area of science and technology offering
portunities to Canadians to maximize the social and

benef i ts of the natura I resource i ndustry. Canada I s

base, both salt and freshwater is more than adequate
port an i ndustry of major dimensions.'l

natural resources can

new op-
econom i c
r esour ce
to sup-

The Counci I has also I isted several opportuni ties avai lable for

Canadians through aquaculture, including:

. empì oyment opportun i t i es;

o continual production and processing;

o competitive new markets;

o improved qual ity standards;

o import substi tution; and

o special interest for native peoples.

The Counci I concluded that the appl ication of science and technoìogy

create new wealth and empìoyment opportu-

communities.especial ly in remote

However, the Science Council of Canada has observed that the growth

of aquaculture in Canada has been "disappointingrr especial ly when com-

pared to other countries such as Norway, Denmark and Britain. The

Counci I identified several constraints to aquaculture development in

Canada, some are:

o traditional dependence on conventional fisheries;

o lack of a positive publ ic pol icy statement on aguaculture;

o inadequate appl ication of existing knowledge;

I



. inadequate Pilot scale testing;

e inadequacies of present government incentives; and

o lack of market and product development.

2.2 FRESHUIATER AOUACULTURE IN CANADA

Canada has a ìarge percentage of the worldrs freshwater, and has a

traditional reputation as a producer of high qual ity commercial fish

such as ì ake trout, wh i tef i sh and wa I I eye. However , due to over -ex-

ploitation and pollution, the amount of fish being harvested from more

southernly waters is decreasing rapidly (Freshwater lnstitute, Huì I

Workshop, 1972) .

The origins of freshwater aquaculture date back to l8f/ when Rich-

ard Nei I le, the first Superintendent of Fisheries for Lower Canada'

incubated and hatched brown trout (l'lacCrimmon, 197Ð ' Freshwater aqua-

culture has since developed along more conservative I ines than salt

water aquaculture (Ryles and Brett, 1978). Since then the traditionaì

freshwater cultured species has been trout (salmonoids), and emphasis

has been placed on refinement of trout farming technology rather than

consideration of other species. Hany new technologies are avai lable

to Canadian fish culturests from the wel I developed trout ¡ndustry ¡n

the united states, such as egg and fingerling supplies, feeds, raceway

technoìogy and automatic feeders.

Freshwater aquacuì ture includes the fol lowing forms: government

fish stocking programs; commercial fish farming for egg and fingerl ing

production and grow out operations; commercial fish stocking for pri-

9



vate recreat¡onal use; and prairie pothoìe fish farming. Today over

4OOO farmers stock rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneri Richardson) in prai-

rie pothoìe private lakes for recreational and commercial use (lyles

and Brett, .|978).

2.2.1 Prairie Pothole Trout Farming

ln .|968 the Freshwater lnstitute initiated an "aquaculture research

program,'with the initial objective being to determine the feasibility

of using smal I prairie pothole ìakes for raising an annual crop of

fish of commerciaì value. Secondary objectives where to attempt to

define lake types which would be most suitable, and to determine con-

ditions under which a successful crop of fish could be grown (Johnson

er al, 1970)

Species seìection for cultivation is I imited by the fol lowing fac-

tors defined by Johnson et aì. (ì970):

o must be

summer;

o must be

¡ must be

o must be

and

o must be

fast growing in order to reach marketable size in one

easy to culture in the young stages prior to plantin$i

readi ly avai lable in quantity at pìanting time;

capable of withstanding high summer water temperatures;

acceptable on the market.

Rainbow trout, native to the western mountains of Canada and the Unit-

ed States, meets al I these requirements. The species is also marketed

in large quantities in North America, with a significant proportion of

fish being imported from Denmark and Japan.

- 10 -



It was found that a pothole stocked in }lay with 3-49 trout finger-

lings produced marketable fish of over 2OO grams by faì1, when feeding

on only natural organisms (Johnson et al, 1970). As a result of the

success of the in¡t¡al experiments an 'infant' fish farming industry

emerged. Bernard and Holmstrom (.l978) found that trout growth in these

natural water bodies, with no supplementary feeding' compared favora-

bly with trout reared in intensive culture programs, where fish are

grown underroptimumrconditions. ln 1978 the pothole lakes sustained

arcottager industry of approximately 4,000 farmers' providing 130

tonnes of rainbow trout and gross¡ng S4OO,OOO (Freshwater lnstitute'

197Ð.

gne of the most important requirements for pothole lake seìection

was that the lake rwinterki I lsr. Nikum (1970) characterized rwinter-

kill' as a combination of circumstances during the period of ice cover

which results in the consumption of dissolved oxygen at a higher rate

than oxygen production. This lowers the oxygen levels to beìow the

critical minimum values for fish. This ensures that unharvested fish

cannot overwinter in the lake as a result of anaerobic conditions that

develop under the ice. This prevents older trout from predating on

newly planted fingerl ings, as wel I as ensuring a good food supply of

invertebrates which have been able to deveìop dense populations for

the introduced trout (f¡sn llangmt. Division Saskatchewan, 1980)'

There is an inverse relationship between oxygen depletion rate and

mean depth (Hathias and Barica, 1980). Since most prairie pothoìes are

less than five meters, this means that most are'winterkilì' lakes.

il



There are other requirements for a suitable lake. They must have

no indigenous fish that would prey on young trout, they are enclosed

with no inflow or outfìow, they are not alkaline, they do not have

large aìgal blooms, and they have good access and measure less than

twenty hectares in area (Ryles, 1973). The natural food in these

lakes cons¡sts of zooplankton and small insect larvae on which finger-

lings feed in spring and earìy summer. Later, âS the fish grow they

start to feed on larger organisms such as the amphipod Gammarus lac-

tistris, and smal I minnows if they are present.

Whi le annual trout production has expanded, ìarge scale industrial

development has been hampered by both biological and non biological

problems associated with the prairie pothole fish farming industry'

Qne of the major biological problems is size variability. Trout

growth variabi I ity between lakes could be due to differences in food

avaiìability, partial 'summerk¡ll', or water temperature (Bernard and

Hoìmstrom, 1978) . Ayìes (1973) found that growth and survival rates

of domestic strains of rainbow trout h,ere higher than that of wi ìd

stra i ns, and suggested that cross breed i ng of d i fferent stra i ns cou ì d

lead to a greater increase in growth and survivaì rates of trout in

these I akes.

A second major biologicat problem is the variable survival rate of

fish in prairie pothole lakes, ranging from 0-80?, with an average of

3O-\OZ. Low survival rates have partially been due to a phenomena

known as rsummerkillr. ln some very eutrophic lakes large numbers of

the blue-green algae, A-plr-@.!. f los-aquae, start to grow in mid-

12-



summer, and

lake and al I

algae uses up

(lytes, 197Ð .

then exceed the environmental carrY ing capacity of the

die within a few days. The subsequent decomposition of

dissolved oxygen and the trout become stressed and die

A further problem associated with eutrophic prairie lakes is that

some fish develop a muddy flavour which is caused by microorganisms

present in the water. This undesirable flavour can be el iminated by

holding the fish in cool cìean water for several days or by smoking.

Also, probìems associated with holding and transporting smal I quanti-

ties of fish to a processing plant have lead to some unsatisfactory

products reaching the market. However, recent advances in the techno-

logical and biological field have decreased the risks of these prob-

lems arîsing.

Ayles (197D attributed the lack of further development of a major

trout farming industry in prairie Canada to:

o lack of efficient means of harvesting ìarge numbers of live fish;

o lack of a central ized qual i ty control led processing faci I i ties;

and

o lack of a coordinated marketing program.

The risk associated with annual yield is regarded as a critical

factor and is considered to be a major deterrent in the immediate de-

velopment of extensive aquaculture (Cauvin and Thompson, 1977). De-

spite the increase in individuals engaging in fish farming, the turn-

over rate of fish farmers entering and leaving trout farming is

approximately sixty percent. lt is possible that this is related to

the financial fai lure of fish farming enterprises.

- ì3 -



cauvin and Thompson (1977) found that, based on a mean recovery of

36.22, experienced on non aìgal col lapse lakes, investment in rainbow

trout farming as a commercial venture was not considered to be advisa-

bìe. However, if the farmer wished to regard the venture as a hobby

and ignore wages and the cost of investing in the enterprise, then it

was possible to cover operating costs and generate a smalì surplus in-

come. Ayles and Brett (1978) suggested that it is a lack of coopera-

tive processing and qual ity control, rather than biological problems,

that remain as deterrents to a thriving industry'

2.2.2 Trout Cage Culture

As a result of the problems facing the prairie pothole trout farm-

ing industry, other aguaculture schemes have been investigated' one

being the intensive culture of trout in cages. lntensive culture re-

lies on confinement of fish in a given area, and provision of the ma-

jority of food required from outside the area of confinement. The ma-

jor advantage of intensive culture operations is that they provide a

relatively guaranteed level of production of fish of consistent size

and quality. This is important for the estabìishment of a viable in-

dustry (Fisheries Service, Hul I Workshop). Qne suggestion is that the

main thrust of the aquaculture industry should be focused on intensive

cu I ture operat i ons .

ln .|972 the concept of intensive cage culture of rainbow trout in

precambrian lakes in I'lanitoba was investigated as a means of improving

supply and qual ity of fish. llhitaker and l{artin (1974) suggested that

since summerkill is the main problem of extensive trout culture in ag-
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riculture areas of the southern prair¡es, cooler mid-summer tempera-

tures of precambrian ìakes would be more conducive for growth and

health of trout. A study was conducted at Heming Lake l'lanitoba, 50

ki lometers northeast of Fl in Flon. The experiment invoìved stocking

'1./ gram fingerlings in Hay into cages suspended in the lake, and

feeding every ten minutes from sunrise to sunset. Harvesting in Octo-

ber demonstrated a survival rate of 522. Two outbreaks of gilì dis-

ease were the major cause of mortal ity. The average final weight of

the trout (95g) was too small to be marketable. ln 1973 l.3g finger-

lings were stocked into cages at the begining of June, and fed with

automatic feeders at two minute intervals. 5\% of the fish were har-

vested in Qctober, of which half were of marketable size. l'lortalities

u,ere again due to disease. The study demonstrated the biologicaì fea-

sibi I ity of rainbow trout cage culture. Disease resulting from high

water temperatures, lack of water circulation and crowding in the

cages, was shown to be the major cause of mortality. The economic fea-

sibi I ity was shown to be less certain due to the high cost of fish

food and fingerl ings, and a relatively ìow return for the finished

product.

A more recent study done by the Saskatchewan Research Council (Saw-

chyn, .l984) attempted intensive cage culture of rainbow trout in farm

dugouts. Their objectives hrere to:

- maximize use of conveniently avai lable brater resources;

- realize maximum growth rates for the largest number

of f ish possible;

- max i m i ze harvest recover i es of stocked f i sh;

- control fish quality and size to meet market demand; and
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identify risks associated with various pond culture strategies.

Fingerl ings were stocked into two ovaì nylon netted cages' at a

density that was estimated to be fifteen times that which the pond

could support naturaì ly. Both cages were equiped with demand feeders.

The pond was also aerated with a spray aerator from dusk to dawn in

order to ma¡ntain dissoìved oxygen ìevels and suppress pond tempera-

tures. ln the first year mortality was 2? in the experimental cage and

O.lZ in the control cage. Fingerlings stocked at 41"7S and 50.69 grew

to 2O!g and 255.6g respectively in 145 days, wêll within marketabìe

s ize.

The research program was extended a second year ' where Seven cages

in two ponds were stocked with rainbow trout fingerl ings. Hortal ities

were higher, as all fish in one pond died as a result of summerkill

caused by high temperatures and low levels of dissolved oxygen. Fish

mortal ity in two cages in the other pond was \?6 and 52. Sawchyn

(1984) suggested that mortal ity through disease experienced in earl ier

studies h,as avoided from causing higher mortalities by the use of fin-

gerlings from certified disease free stock, and the use of water bod-

ies that did not contain a natural fish population that might serve to

transmi t di sease.

ln marine and large lake culture, the stocking density is generally

not a I imiting factor as water qual ity is maintained by a constant

flushing action of waves and water currents. However, in smaller ponds

and dugouts this does present a problem. The S.R.C. concluded that

dissolved oxygen is the most critical I imiting factor in intensive
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cage culture in closed ponds. The I imiting dissolved oxygen resource

must be carefulìy managed and should be maintained over lmg per litre.

Dissolved oxygen levels in the pond that experienced fish kill dropped

to 4.2n5/l at the surface and 3.2^g/ I at one meter.

The study concluded that intensive cage culture of trout could be

successful ly undertaken in farm ponds without the need for recirculat-

ing water. Advantages of this type of aquacuìture are the insurance of

l0O% recovery at harvest time with minimum time and effort, and moni-

toring of fish growth and conditions offers flexibi ì ity for harvest

with respect to timing market avai labi I ity and market requirements.

However, they concluded that dissolved oxygen depletion at night is

the single most serious hazard to intensive pond culture systems.

Aeration devi ces are requi red to sustai n di ssolved oxygen above cr i ti -

cal lethal I imi ts.

Drawbacks to i ntens i ve cage cu I ture can be I i sted as fol I ows:

o possible high mortality due to 'summerkill' result¡ng from ìe-

thal ly low dissolved oxygen levels;

o crowded conditions in cages invites the occurance of disease

caus i ng organ i sms that spread qu i ck I y;

o highly labour intensive requiring constant supervision;

o High costs of initial investment of cages, feeders and aerators

as well as high cost of feed;

o demand feeders can result in size variability; and

o lack of natural food, such as the crustacean Gammarus, whose car-

otenoid pigments produce orange coìoured flesh in fish.
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2"2.3 Northern Extensive Aquaculture

Aquaculture in northern regions of Canada has rarely been attempt-

ed. The suggestion has been made that the area most suited to both in-

tensive and extensive aquaculture is the southern prairies (Fisheries

Service, Huì I Workshop) ' as a result of:

o a more favourable climate with a longer growing season;

¡ inherentìy more productive soi I and water than on the Canadian

Shield; and

o the importance of a young and growing industry being located as

close as possible to potential markets and supply routes'

The conclusion was made that there is littìe potential for aquaculture

in more northerly regions. However, northern aquaculture has been at-

tempted in the past, and it is entirely feasible that these problems

can be overcome.

ln 1972 a rainbow trout farming project was carried out by the Pi-

lot Use Planning Project in The Pas Special Area (Harper, 197Ð. Vari-

ous sized water bodies were stocked in l'|lay with trout f ingerlings that

were harvested i n Qctober. Some wi nter f i shi ng was done, but the

lakes winterk i I I ed in l,larch. The overaì I recovery success rate was

12.6Z. ln 1973, as a result of ìocal interest, a further project was

designed by the Pi lot Land Use Planning group, to stock four lakes

with rainbow trout. The fall and harvest recovery rate was extremely

poor, with all lakes being less than lZ. They suggested that the

prime factor for mortal ity could be attributed to the qual ity of the

stock. Th¡s statement was based on reported low recovery from lakes
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stocked in southern l'lan i toba wi th stock supp l ied f rom the same source

(6-7?4). Another contributing factor for poor recovery was the unknown

damage caused by a faulty oxygen regulator during transportation of

the stock. Aìso several hundred common terns were observed feeding af-

ter the f i nger I i ngs had been re I eased .

Conclusions from this study were that:

primari ly because of unhealthy stock, most of the fingerl ing did

not survive;

rainbow trout fingerlings can be raised to marketabìe size in one

spring to fal I season in these lakes; and

the qual ity of harvested trout was excel lent in flavour, shape,

size and pinkness of flesh, and there appeared to be abundant

natural food in the lakes and warm summer temperatures did not

appear to raise water temperatures to critical levels'

The study recommended that the Freshwater lnstitute should expand

their experimentation to pursue the possib¡ ì ity of establ ishing com-

mercial trout farming in the north. They felt that economically suc-

cessful trout farming could be carried out in northern waters.

A more recent study by Saskatchewan Parks and Renewable Resources

(La¡w, 1984) demonstrated that rearing of wal leye (Stizosted¡on vi tre-

um vitreum) from fry to fingerling size in suitable waters, is feasi-

ble in both southern and northern Saskatchewan. Growth of fingerl ings

was rapid whereas survival and yield were low, but within the normal

ranges expected for natural ponds. A simi lar study (Laiw, 1984) for

whitefish (Coregonus clupeafprmis) demonstrated the same resuìts.

a

o
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This study involved the stocking of rainbow trout (Salmo qairdneri)

and arctic char (Salvel inus alpinus) fingerl ings into lakes in Hay of

the first year and harvesting in fall of the second year. The primary

requirement for ìake selection is that the lake does not winterki I l.

Precambrian shield ol igotrophic lakes are less I ikely to develop win-

ter anoxia than prairie pothole lakes as a resuìt of the overall

trophic status of the lake (Barica and l'lathias, 197Ð. Aìso the sedi-

ments of eutrophic lakes consume oxygen about three times faster than

those of oligotrophic lakes, but water column respiration is about the

same (l{atfr i as and Bar i ca, 1980) .

It is necessary to allow fish two growing seasons in cooler north-

ern waters, to ensure that they have reached a marketable size by har-

vest. However, one drawback is that any fish left unharvested will be

able to predate on newly planted fingerì ings the fol lowing year. How-

ever, studies have shown that cannibalism is not as prevalent as pre-

viousìy thought. Qne method of protecting newly planted fingerl ings

from older trout and other predators, is to cage them for a few weeks

in the lake before reìeasing them. This gives them time to adjust to

their neb/ environment.
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Advantages to northern extensive aquaculture are seen to be:

o cooler summer water temperatures and trophic state reduce summer-

k¡ I I resuìting from ìarge algal blooms, as weì I as reducing the

I ikel ihood of a muddy flavour in fish¡

¡ no winterki I I al lows a longer growing per iod' over tv,,o or more

seasons, this might be necessary to ensure that the fish reach

harvestable size due to cooler water temperatures;

o natural food in the lakes gives fish flesh a pleasant taste as

well as a pink colouration;

o low costs resulting from a small initial investment, no feed and

ìow labour costs; and

o potential for winter harvesting under the ice.

Potential disadvantages to this type of aquacuìture enterprise are

envisaged to be:

o no winterkill means that unharvested fish remain to predate on

newly planted fingerl ings;

¡ the fish might not grow to marketabìe size in two seasonal due to

lower water temperatures;

o low catches during harvesting; and

o the distance from markets might present problems in supply' qual-

ity of the fish and transport costs.
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2.3 EC0N0ilIC ASPECTS 0E AoUACULTURE

As has been documented there are numerous biological problems asso-

ciated with freshwater aquaculture in Canada. However, with improved

technology and scientific understanding these can be overcome. A ma-

jor constraint on the development of freshwater aquaculture is the

percept¡on that aquaculture enterprises are uneconomical (pi I lay'

1g7Ð. Where aquaculture has assumed the guise of an industry, factors

not predominately bioìogicaì determine itrs success or fai lure. Domi-

nant among these are the costs of the various inputs, f¡nancing and

marketing (Bardach, 1976). Although in many cases it is biological ìy

feasible to produce fish, an operationrs viability will also in part

depend on the economics of the operation.

While traditional fisheries economics reìies heavily on bioeconomic

model ing, aquaculture uses production economics. The principal advan-

tage of aquaculture is that it has moved fish production from the

realm of hunting to that of agricuìtural production. Thus the overex-

ploitation problem of the common property resource disappears and is

replaced by the benefits of soìe ownership.

The foì lowing review of aquaculture economics is taken from Cun-

ningham et al. (lgA¡). Production economics uses the revenues and

costs i ncurred by the aquacul ture operati on to determi ne prof i tabi I i -

ty. Totaì profit (TP) received per area of water that is farmed is

derived from the reìationship between total revenue received from the

saìes of fish produced (TR), and the total cost of producing fish

(TC), ie. TP=TR-TC.
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The cost of producing fish may be divided into two main categories.

Fixed costs which do not vary with the quantity of fish produced. The

main element in fixed costs is usually that associated with paying in-

terest on f i nanc i al capi tal to construct and operate the farm. AI so,

because aquacul ture enterpr i ses are often seen as r i sky, i nterest

rates may be high. Other fixed costs include land purchase or leases,

capitaì depreciation and indirect operating costs. There are also

variable costs, which vary with production volume. These include

feedstuffs and ferti ì izers, fry suppl ies, labour, harvesting, market-

i ng and other production costs which vary wi th different systems, ie'

fuel costs for boats.

Total revenue is based on total physicaì production of the opera-

tion. This depends on two major factors, stocking rate and growth and

survival rates. An area of water which is limited by space and natural

food supply has an rrenvironmental carrying capacityrr in têrms of the

weight of fish that is sustainable. This can be increased by several

methods, such as ferti I ization of the water to increase plankton pro-

duction, supplementary feeding, aeration and poìycuìture. Growth and

survival rates depend on many factors including stocking rates, water

qual i ty, disease, predators, parasites and natural events.

Total revenue may be defined as the total income to the farm, al-

though more relevant parameters for optimum output decisions are aver-

age revenue and marginal revenue. Revenue and marketing are closely

tied. The fish that are soìd will be entering a market for fish where

they will compete with other farmed fish, fish from traditional fish-

eries, and non fish products. Dependent upon the nature of competition
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the producer may have to accept the going market price or may be able

to have some influence on price. Canadian fish farmers must compete

with imported trout from the United States, Japan and Denmark. ln a

study done in Qntario, retai lers prefered imported trout to locaì ly

produced trout because the imported trout were of a higher qual ity'

more standardized size, better packaged and better produce¿ (Robbins

at al ., ì980) .

Fish farmers are interested in selling more fish, and at higher

prices. Farmers can undertake a number of marketing activities to

sell more, or improve the price they will receive for their fish.

These are:

o by maintaining a high and rel iable gual ity;

o by processing to change the form and appeal of the product;

o by gear i ng product i on to seasona I or reg i ona I demands and/or

maintaining a steady and rel iable supply to outlets; and

o by active product promotion.

Al I these activities shouìd, other things being equaì, increase the

demand for their fish in the market. llarketing is a major concern for

the fish farmer. ln order for the operation to be commercialy viable,

there has to a market for the fish produced. Also, development of an

aquaculture industry in addition to the existing wi ld fisheries is

only justified if a market ex¡sts for all the products produced. How-

ever, it is encouraging that the consumption of fish and fish products

is increasing in aìl markets (Siddiqui, 1972). There appears to be a

ready market for aquaculture products in Canada, if qual ity and price
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are competi tive wi th foreign products. However' mention must be made

of the possible problem for fish farmers in that increas¡ng totaì pro-

duction may drive down market prices, affecting both farmed and cap-

tured fish. The response to such probìems I ies in market development'

cooperative marketing, and pursuit of new markets'
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Chapter III
iIETH0DS

3.1 INTRODUCTION

l'lethods used to assess the biological and economic f easibil ity of

northern extensive aquaculture are described in this chapter' Biolo-

gical and economic data were collected during two field trips to Lynn

Lake, from the lTth to 2!th of June and from lrd to lQth of Qctober

1986, and one field trip to Grand Rapids from 3rd to 5th of September

ì 986.

3.2 BIOLOGICAL DATA

3.2. 1 Morphometric Data

The five study lakes at the Lynn Lake study site were depth sounded

on the June field trip. Depth measurements were taken along two tran-

sects for each lake; one over the longest axis and the other at right

angles to the first. Depths measured in feet were determined and lat-

er converted to meters, from a "fish spotterrr depth soUnder. Topo-

graphical maps and aerial photographs were used to find the maximum

length and width of each lake. The depth sounding readings were then

extrapolated onto enlarged maps of each lake using the distance cov-

ered in the transect and the exact time between each reading (Appendix

l). These maps were then used to find surface area, shoreline length'
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and volume of each ìake, using a computer digitizer.

shorel ine development were also calculated.

f'lean depth and

3"2.2 Chemical Data

A continuous record of temperature was made in Lake 5 at I meter

using a Ryan thermograph, from lO June to 6 Qctober 1986. Temperature

profiles using a YSI tele thermometer at 0.! meter intervals were tak-

en at the deepest point in each of the ! study lakes in June and 0cto-

ber at Lynn Lake, and in Lake A at Grand Rapids. Secchi depths were

also measured in each lake at this time. This is a measure of water

transparency and is proportional to algal biomass.

Water samples were collected from the five study lakes at Lynn Lake

in June and Qctober, and from the two study lakes at Grand Rapids in

September. The water samples were taken at the deepest point in each

lake using a I'Kemmerer" sampl ing bottle (manufactured by VJi ldco ln-

struments). At Lynn Lake, sampìes were taken at 2-4m depth intervals

in each lake in June, urhile surface samples were taken in October. At

Grand Rapids, urater samples were taken at 2m intervaìs from Lake A,

whi le surface samples were taken from Lake B.

Water samples were tested for dissolved oxygen by the "Winklerrr

method. Three hundred ml of water from each sample were placed in

B.O.D. bottles, which were filled to overflowing. lmmediately, 2 ml of

manganous sulphate and 2 ml of potassium iodide were added, and the

mixture shaken. Within 24 hours, 2 ml of sulphuric acid were added and

the mixture shaken. Two hundred ml of this mixture was t¡trated
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against 0.025 N thiosulphate soìution, and the end-point was deter-

mined with a few drops of starch solution. The amount of thiosulphate

used to reach the end-point was equivalent to the amount of dissolved

oxygen (ugll) in each samPle.

The water samples were also used to test for nutrients. Five hun-

dred ml of each sample were placed in translucent polyethyìene bot-

tles. Within 2l+ hours, lO0 ml of this water was f iltered using What-

man 42.5 mm Gt/C Sìass fiìter paper, and 30 ml of this was placed in a

glass vial with a few drops of sulphuric acid, and later tested at the

Freshwater lnstitute Analytical ìaboratory for total dissolved nitro-

gen and phosphorus (TDN/TDP). Two sets of 100 mlrs of this water was

then filtered through ignited þlhatman GF/C f ilter paper. The filters

were then placed in separate plastic petr¡ dishes and frozen. These

were later tested at the Freshwater lnstitute laboratory for suspended

carbon, ñitrogen and phosphorus. Hence, dissolved and particulate

phases are defined by what passes through or is retained by the preig-

nited fi lter paper. F¡nal ly, IOO ml of water was fi ltered with unig-

nited whatman Gt/c glass fi lter paper. These fi lters were then placed

in individual petri dishes and frozen. These were later tested for

chlorophyll-a using a Turner Fluorometer at the Freshwater lnstitute.

Surf ace water sampì es \^rere col I ected f rom each I ake in trans I ucent

polyethylene bottles, and stored at 5 C until delivered to the Fresh-

water lnstituters Analytical laboratory, where they were analyzed for

major ions (sodium, potassium, calcium' magnesium, manganeses' chlo-

ride, and sulphate ions), conductivity, alkaì inity, organic acids and

pH.
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3.2.3 Fish Data

At Lynn Lake on l2 June .|985, 
7,500 arctic charr (anadromous strain

cross anadromous strain) were stocked into Lake 4, and 7,500 (anadro-

mous strain cross landlocked strain) were stocked into Lake !. These

strains of arctic charr were bred at the Rockwood Experimentaì Fish

Hatchery from original anadromous or landlocked stock taken from the

wiìd. The fry in Lake 4 had a mean weight of 1.34S, and those in Lake

! a mean weight of 0.849. The fish were transported to Lynn Lake from

the Rockwood hatchery near Winnipeg in a transport tank on the back of

a pick-up. The fish were in the tank approximately 17 hours and oxy-

gen hras supplied at 1.0 - 1.5 l/nin. The only losses were due to in-

juries from water sloshing in the tank. 0nce planted in the lakes, the

fry swam away immediately. Lakes l, 2 and J were stocked with rainbow

trout in late l,lay or early June 1985, with 0. ì5 gram f ry. They were

transported to Lynn Lake by air in plastic bags. 3'000 rainbow trout

were stocked into Lake 3, 6,000 into Lake 2 and 3,000 into Lake l.

This was the first stockíng for Lakes l, 3, 4 and 5, whereas Lake 2

had been previously stocked with rainbow trout in .l98.l.

At Grand Rapids the two lakes were stocked in mid June .1986 wit¡r

artic charr. Lake A was stocked with 5,000 actic charr with a mean

weight of approximately 12 grams and Lake B was stocked with 3,500

arctic charr with a simi lar mean weight. Lake A had also been

stocked earìier in the season with .l1,500 rainbow trout. Lake B had

never previously been stocked although there were northern pike in the

Iake at the time of stocking. However, these fish were small enough to

sl ip through a I inch net.
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At Lynn Lake in June l!86 standard gangs of nets (t+ nets of 2, 2

l/2,2 3/4, and J inch mesh sewed together), and small nets of 2 inch

mesh were placed in all of the five study lakes. Generalìy, one stan-

dard gang and two 2 inch nets were left in the lake overnight' The

next morning the netted fish were counted, their fork length measured

and weighed. Either the whole fish or stomaches were placed in jars

and preserved in formal in.

At Grand Rapids in september, four nets of 2 l/2 and I inch mesh

v,,ere set in Lake A for four hours in the evening. The caught f ish were

counted, measured and weighed, and some stomaches ìárere removed and

preserved for later analYsis.

At Lynn Lake, in october, Lake J and Lake 4 were harvested. Lake 4

\^,as harvested over three days using twenty nets with mesh sizes of 2,

2 1/2,2 3/\, J and 3 1/2 inches. The nets were laid each evening and

picked up the fol lowing morning. The lake was fished unti I there was

ìess than 2 fish per net. The smal ler mesh nets brere general ly laid

along the shore and the ìarger mesh nets were laid in the middle of

the lake. Harvested fish were all weighed and measured, and fifty fish

were weighed both before and after gutting. Some stomaches were also

collected. Lake I was harvested over one night, with ten nets of 2

3/\, I and 3 1/2 inch mesh which were laid all over the lake. The

netted fish were all weighed and measured, and their stomaches taken

and preserved in formal in.

Harvested fish were processed before marketing. Gi ì ls and viscera

were removed from each fish, and fish were then washed and careful ly

packed in ice in cardboard boxes lined with plastic'
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3.2.4 Analysis

Data ana I ys i s proceeded as fol I ows: depth prof i I es were drawn for

temperature and oxygen readings in each lake; nutrients and ions were

compared in and among lakes; size frequency charts were drawn for net-

ted f¡sh in Lake 4. Also, mortality and recovery rates of fish in Lake

3 and 4 were determined. These rates were easy to calculate as the

original number of fish planted in each lake was known (n0)' and after

harvest, the number of fish caught was determined (nl):

Total Relative f'lortal ity = A = n0 - nl / nO

Total Relative Survival S A

Specific growth rates (Gw) for the fish populations in each lake

were also determined. These were calculated for the periods between

sampl i ng. The natural logs of the two di fferent wei ghts were sub-

tracted and then divided by the growth period, and then multiplied by

a IOO to give a percentage increase in weight per day:

Gw = ln Wl ln W2 / days x 'l00

Productivity of Lake J and 4 was determined by the known mass of

fish produced by the ìakes, and the mass of fish at stocking. Produc-

tion is the amount of fish biomass that the lake has produced over the

growing season. AIso, by knowing the volume of each lake, production

per unit area was determined.

Stomach contents of the fish were examined and the food organisms

were keyed into order and class.
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3.3 ECON(]ÌI|IC DATA

An economic analysis of the financial returns of the Lynn Lake en-

terprise was done from harvest data of Lake 4. The analysis was based

on fixed and variable costs involved in stocking and harvesting the

lake, as well as revenues generated from fish sales. Two types of eco-

nomic analysis were done: generation of an income Statement, and a

break-even analysis of annual production (Cauvin and Thompson, 1977)

3.3. I Analysis q[ Annual Incorne anc] Expendi tures

An income Statement was generated for Lake 4 for the operating sea-

son. The information colìected allowed an evaluation of financial per-

formance of the lake. This included assessment of net profit' cash

flow and cash balance.

3.3.2 Brealt-Even Analysis ojE Production

Break-even analysis was used to determine the level of yield at

which income would just cover expenses. Based on information col lected

in the income statement, it was possible to estimate fixed costs,

variable costs and sales for different levels of production. This in-

formation provided the basis for analyzing the percentage recovery of

stocked f i nger I i ngs needed to cover costs.

The break-even analysis was aìso be used to:
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. compare the effect of different stocking rates on profit;

. compare the effect of stocking different size fingerlings

prof i t; and

. compare the effect of different fish prices on profit.

on
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Chapter IV

BIOL[]GICAL RESULTS

4.1 ]r|0RPHOIIIETRIC RESULTS

The study lakes at Lynn Lake are closely associated with an esker

running in a N/S direction, which is approximately l0 meters high'

Eskers are glaciofluvial sediments formed by deposition in meltwater

tunneìs during glacial retreat. Esker deposits commonìy grade into

fine grained sediments of sand and gravel. Small lake basins are cre-

ated by melting of stagnant ice which causes slumping and faulting'

and hence the creation of smal ì lake basins (l4iall, t983) . l'lorphome-

tric parameters were measured for the study lakes (lable l). shoreline

development measures the proportion of the lake's area to the amount

of shoreline, hence a perfect sphere would have a shoreline deveìop-

ment of one.

At Lynn Lake, Lake 5 is the largest and deepest, has the smalìest

value for shoreline development, has a smaìler littoral area as a re-

sult of a steep sided basin, and less shoreline per unit than the oth-

er lakes. Lake 4 and Lake I have approximately the same area, âl-

though Lake 4 has a shal ìobrer mean and maximum depth, and a higher

value for shoreline development. Lake 2 is the second smallest lake in

area, but the second deepest for both maximum and mean depth. However'

due to this lakers peculiar shape it has the highest value for shore-
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f,a ke t¡lax imum
Length

(m)

l{ax imum
widrh

(m)

Sur face
À rea
(ha)

Shorel ine
Length

(m)

Shore I i ne
Deve Iopment

tlax imim
Depth

(m)

l¡lean
Depth

(m)

1 600 384 13.17 2037.1 1 .58 8,2 3.3

2 648 216 9. 90 2134.8 1 .91 10.4 r.6

3 rl80 104 2.52 1 047.9 1 .86 6.7 3.6

{ 752 272 13.09 2253.3 1 .76 6.1 2.6

5 800 264 14.10 1 488.6 1.12 19.2 10. s

TABLE I

Iorpharntnlc Par¡mter¡ of Stt¡dy Lrhes

line development. Lake 3 is the smaìlest and the second shallowest'

and has the second highelt value for shoreline development.

4.2 TETPEßÀIIJßE AilD OXYGEN DATA

4.2.1 Te¡rperature

A continuous recording of temperature was made for ll6 days in Lake

5 at I meter (Figure 3). The maximum temperature reached during the

summer vJas 17 c. studies have shown that oPtimum temperature for

groþJth of arct¡c charr is llr C and rainbow trout is 17 c (Jobl ing'

1982). The temperature recording showed that the lake reached l[ c on

22 June and remained mostly above this point until 2t August. Hence'

the arctic charr in the lake experienced optimum growing conditions
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tions for a period of 68 days, provided they remained at this depth.

After the end of August the temperature dropped to ! C on 6 $ctober

when the record i ng was term i nated.

Depth profiles for the study ìakes were drawn (Figure 4, Figure f,

and Figure 6). Lakes I and 2 at Lynn Lake were only sampled once, and

only Lake A at Grand Rapids was sampled. ln mid June Lake I was not

thermal ly stratified as, apart from a sl ightly higher surface water

temperature, the water column remained at l6 C. Lake 2 was thermalìy

stratified in mid June with the epi I imnion at l6 C, the thermocl ine

being formed between 3-5 meters, and the hypol imnion decreas¡ng to l0

C on the bottom at I meters. Lake 3 did not have a thermocline in mid

June, with the temperature profi le remaining at approximately l6 C.

ln Qctober the temperature profile in this lake was constant at 2 C to

the bottom at 5 meters. Lake 4 was thermally stratified in mid June,

with the epilimnion at 16 C, the thermocline between 1.5 to 2.5 me-

ters, and the hypoìimnion decreasing to l0 C at the bottom of 6 me-

ters. The temperature profi le in 0ctober was constant throughout the

water column at 2 C. Lake 5 was also thermal ly stratified in June

with the surface temperature being l4 C and decreasing to I C at the

thermocline which was formed between 7 lo 9 meters, and the hypolimn-

ion decreasing from 6 C to 4 C at the bottom of 16 meters. The temp-

erature profi le when measured in October h/as fairly constant at 4 C

for the whole water column. Lake A at Grand Rapids had a relatively

constant temperature of 15.5 C throughout the water column when meas-

ured i n September.
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4.2.2 Oxygen

Dissolved oxygen profi les for the lakes were drawn (figure 7, Fig-

ure 8 and Figure 9). Profiles were recorded both in June and 0ctober

in all the lakes except Lake I at Lynn Lake, and Lake B at Grand Rap-

ids was not sampled. General ìy, dissolved oxygen concentrations in

all the lakes at Lynn Lake in June were constant throughout the h/ater

columns and ranged from 8.1+ to lO.7 ng/1. However, Lake 5 had a de-

crease in dissolved oxygen at l2 meters to 6.5 nS/1. I'leasurements tak-

en in 0ctober were higher than those of the summer' ranging from ll to

12.2 ng/l and also remaining constant with depth. The dissolved oxygen

profi le for Lake A at Grand Rapids was sl ightìy lower than those of

the Lynn Lake lakes, being between 7.5 to I mgll when measured in Sep-

tember. The relative saturation of these dissolved oxygen concentra-

tions was also determined (ta¡le Z).

Solubility of oxygen in water is affected nonlinearly by tempera-

ture and increases considerabìy in colder water. Also, an increase in

al ti tude decreases solubi I i ty because of the pressure reduction. Rel-

ative saturation is the relation of existing solubility (amount of gas

present) to the equilibrium content expected at the same temperature

and partial pressure, and is expressed as a percentage (Cole, 1983).

The table therefore determines that summer saturat¡on levels for the

Lynn Lake lakes ranged from !8.8 to 116.3 Z saturation, and Qctober

saturation levels ranged from 88. I to 104.0 % saturation. The satura-

tion levels of Lake A at Grand Rapids were lower' ranging from /1.3 to

89,7 Z saturation.
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TABLE 2

0xygen Saturation Ranges of the Study Laltes

Temp Solubi I ity
at I atmo

Record i ng adj usted
for altitude

% Relative
Saturat i on

LYNN

17C
t6 c
ilc
t0 c
8c
4c
2C

I

LAKE:
9.66
9.87

il.03
11 .29
11.84
r3.il
t3.83

r0.32
8.6 - g.g
9.4 - r0.7
il.6 - r2.4t

r2.4ì
r2.41

t2.18 - r4.38

I 06.82
ror.o - r r6.3
98 .8 - 112.5

102.7 - 112.5
I04.8
9\.6

88.t - ì04.0

GRAND

t5c
I

RAP I DS:
r0.08 7 .99 - 9.o5 79.3 89.7

Finally, temperature and dissolved oxygen profiles of lakes 4 and 5

over 2 years were compared (Figure lO and Figure ll). Recordings were

made when the fry were stocked into the lakes on 12 June 1985, and

these results are compared to the ones recorded in June 1986. The

temperature profiles of the 2 lakes were very similar, as well as the

oxygen profi le of Lake 4. However, Lake ! had much higher dissolved

oxygen levels in June 1985, ranging from 16 to 17 nS/l compared to 6

to lO mgll in June 1986.
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4.3 NUTRIENTS AND IONS

4.3.1 Nutrients

Total nitrogen, total phosphorous and chlorophyll-a concentrations

in ug/l were recorded at various depths in each lake (fa¡le 3). Ni-

trogen and phosphorous concentrations are direct measures of these

nutrients in a lake. chlorophyìl-a is a measure of algal biomass in a

ìake and therefore is an indirect measure of nutrient status. Record-

ings were made in June 1986 at Lynn Lake and in September at Grand

Rapids. Total dissoìved nitrogen was added to suspended nitrogen to

give totaì nitrogen, and the same was done for phosphorous. ln Lake I

nutrient concentrations were wel I distributed in the water column,

perhaps because no thermal stratification occured in this lake. Both

lakes 2 and J deepest samples had higher concentrations of nutrients

than the rest of the water column. Lake 4 and ! nutrient concentra-

tions appeared to be well distributed in the u/ater column even though

thermal stratification occured in these lakes. Nutrients in Lake A at

Grand Rapids also were well distributed' except for a higher value for

chlorophyì l-a in the bottom sample. Between ìakes, Lake A at Grand

Rapids and Lake 4 at Lynn Lake had the highest nutrient concentra-

tions, with Lake l, 2 and 3 next all being very similar, and Lake !

the lowest. Total dissolved nitrogen and phosphorous' suspended ni-

trogen, phosphorous and carbon, chlorophyll-a concentrations and sec-

chi disk depths were measured in all the study Iakes (faUle 4). Secchi

disk depth is another indirect method of measuring nutrient status in

a lake, âs it measures a'l gal biomass which is determined by nutrient

concentration in the lake.
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F\o

T¡blc 3r LÂf,B NIÍfRIENTS

(Note¡ aIl measurements în ug/L TN= total nitrogen' TP= total phosphorous' CHL= chlorophlly-a)

LAI(E A
TPTN CHL

613

s95

600

19

20

20

1 .66

t.t5
1 .48

629 21 4.83

LAKB 5
TPTN cllL

250 22 0.52

220 19

200 21

196

197

195

176

17

19

21

22

0.28

0. s5

LÀKE 4
TP CHLTN

636

s91

557

41

29

34

4.9

3. 14

508 27

582 41 6.08

LAKE 3

TN TP CHL

417

340

360

19

20

20

1 .06

360

460

17

18

LÀKE 2
TP CHLTN

338 25 l.s9

387 13

1 .58

366

491

14

30 4 .86

LAKE 1

TN TP CHL

367 27 1 .57

360 22

390 31

DEPTH
m

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

I
12

16



LÀKE TDT{
ús/t

TDP
us/L

SUSP
vs/t

susr
us/L

susc
ss/r

CHLOR
ús/r

sEccHt
fll

1 June 290 21 6 77 700 1 .57 2.00

2 Ju
Oc

ne
t

250
340

16
22

9
6

88
81

890
860

1

2
.59

34
3
3

25
50

3 June
Oct

300
200

19
13 3

87
55

800
780

r .06
0.95

4.75
5.00

¡l June
Oct

470
440

30
18

1
't

5
r65
46

1 860
540

4
1

90
98

1 .70
2.75

5 June
Oct

190
260

1

1

6
3

6
4

60
e8

500
550

0
1

.52

.24
5. 00
5.00

À Sept 530 'l r¡ 5 83 1 150 1 .56 3.00

D Sepb 800 15 17 90 1 380 1 .04

TABLE 4

L¡lte llutrlent¡ ¡t 0 lstcr¡

(Note: ?DN=totaI dissolved nitrogen, TDP=tota1 dissol'ved phoshorous,
SUSP=suspended posphorous' SUSN=suspended nitrogen, SUSC=
suspendeã carboñ, CHLoR=chlorophyll-a)

General ly, the parameters measured are relatively simi ìar between

June and 0ctober in the Lynn Lake ìakes' excePt Lake 4 which has lower

nutr¡ent eoncentrations in october. ln June, Lake I had the highest

concentrations of nitrogen, phosphorous and chlorophyìl â¡ as welì as

the lowest brater transparency, this is all indicative of a higher "eu-

trophicrr state compared to the other lakes. The two study lakes at

Grand Rapids had higher dissolved nitrogen and suspended carbon con-

centrations than the Lynn Lake lakes, but similar Phosphorous and

chlorophyl I -a concentrations.
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4.3. 2 Ions

lon concentrations in the study lakes were measured (raule 5). The

sum of all cations and anions was used to calcuìate specific conduc-

tivity, and this value was then compared to the measured value' The

difference between values bras either due to one or more major ions be-

ing ignored in anaìysis, and hence the calculated value being incor-

rect. The measured value could also be incorrect if the samples were

ìeft too ìong before conductivity was measured. Specific conductivity

is a measure of the water's reciprocal of resistance to an electrical

flow, and is closely proportional to the concentration of major ions

(Wetzel , 1983) .

Generalìy, potable water has a conductivity range of !0 to 1500 um-

hos/cm, and distilled water a range of 2 to 4 umhos,/cm. Lake 4 had

the lowest concentration of anions and cations and consequently the

lowest conductivity measurement, whi le Lake 3 the highest in June' ln

October the conductivity measurements for all the Lynn Lake lakes were

very low and simi lar. The Grand Rapid study lakes had considerably

higher concentrations of calcium' magnesium and dissolved inorganic

carbon, as well as higher conductivity readings in comparison with the

Lynn Lake I akes.
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ÎABLE S¡ IIAiIOR IONS

Àlk. Org.Àc
ueq/L

2O3 155

71 93
10

187 199
9

19 26
22

97 68
12

21 21

44 44

pH

7.72

7.21
6.7 3

7
6

94
72

6
5

30
69

6,37
6.88

8.62

8.64

CaI.Con Con
us/cm

28 41

14 1 I
1 4

29 44
13

9 9
16

15 14
19

301

3s0

Ànions
ueq/t

384

185

401

73

193

cl so4
tÃg/l

DIC DOC
umolr/I

0.2 1.0 210

0.4
0.4

0.5
0.6

80

0.4
0.2

0.6
1.0

190

0.1
0.2

1

1

2
0

40

0.1
0.2

1

1

2
2

120

0.4 3.7 2460 720

0.6 1 .7 3820 890

Cat ions
ueq/L

313

r65

36s

9s

173

NaKCaHg
ns/L

Fe lrln

0.88 0.¿r4 4.58 0.42 0.04 0.01

0 .01
0.010.93

0.97
0. s0
o .47

1.72
1.14

0.32
0.33

0 .04
0.04

0.47 0.31 6.
0.83 0.sl 1.

1 1 0. 38 0.68 0.04
19 0. 3 1 0.04 0.0 1

0.03
0.040.42

0. s2
0.39 0.89
0.36 1.76

0.27
0. 34

0.76
0. 20

0. 39 0.04
0 .46 0.04

0 .01
0 .01

0.93
1 .05

0.48
0.53

1 .77
1 .86

0.73 0.83 26.8 26-8 0.0â 0.01

1.06 1.17 24.9 37.2 0.04 0.01

Lake

1J

2 J
o

3 J
o

4 J
o

5 J
o

Às

BS

l.'t

'\,

(Note: J=Junê, o=october, s=septembcr, DIC=disorved inorganic-carbon, Doc=disolved organic carbon' cal'con-
calcutared conducrivity, con=åår;;;.ã-;;;auctir,íiíl'-Ãir=tãt"r'artalinitv, or9-Ãc'=orsanic acids)



4.4 FISH DATA

4.4.1 Flsh Productlm

Product¡on statistics for the Lynn Lake lakes were calculated (ra-

ble 6).

TABLE 6

Productlm Stattstlcs

lakes3andl+wereharvested.tishsurvivalrateswereìTand0nlY

5.682,
)

and hence the mortality rates v{ere 99I and 9\.32 respectively'

Lake I was fished a few times over the summer and no fish were found'

hence the mortality rate is estimated at lOOt. Lakes 2 and 5 were only

sampled over the study period and hence survival and mortality rates

for these lakes are unknown. Production of Lakes 3 and 4 was deter-

mined from the amount of fish harvested minus the amount stocked into

the lakes. production was ll.og kg and 6q.13 kg respectively. Produc-

tion per hectare was similar for the two lakes at 4.4 kg/ha for Lake 3

and 4.89 kglha for Lake 4. Production statistics for the study lakes

LÀKE Number
Planted

Number
lla r vested

Relative
Mortal i ty

Relative
Surv i va I

Product ion
(hq)

Produc È ion/Àrea
lks/hal

1 3,000 0 1 00% o% N/A N/A

2 6,000 N/^ N/A N/^ N/^ N/A

3 3,000 10 99r 1X l 1 .093 4 .40

{ 7 ,500 426 94. 3% 5. 58% 64. 1 28 4.89

5 7,500 N/^ N/^ N/^ N/^ N/^
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at Grand Rapids were not caìculated. 0f the I I '500 rainbow trout

stocked into Lake A in June' approximately 2OZ were harvested in late

october, with fish weighing up to ì ìb (350 grams). 0f the 5,000 arc-

tic charr stocked into the same lake only one was harvested weighing

approximately 1/2 lb. Lake B was not harvested (l'tcKay pers. comm') '

Growth statistics for fish in the Lynn Lake study lakes were calcu-

lated (fa¡le 7). The size variability of rainbow trout in Lake 2 was

great, ranging from 5 to 355 grams. However, the majority of fish

caught were in the ! gram range, and only ì fish of 355 grams was

caught. As this lake had been previousìy stocked in l98l this large

f i sh mi ght have been a remnant of th i s stock i ng. The ra i nbow trout

caught in Lake J were much larger than fish in any of the other lakes'

and the size variabi I ity of fish in this lake was relatively smal l '

The specific growth rate for these fish between June and Qctober 1986

was O .97 %/daV.

Arctic charr caught in Lake 4 naa a wide size variabi I ity. The

size distribution of arctic charr on stocking and at harvest was de-

termined (Figure l2). At stocking fry sizes exhibited a 'normal dis-

tributionr, whereas on harvesting fish exhibited a distribution

rskewed' to the right. ln other words there were more smaller fish

than larger fish. Specific growth in the first year' from June 1985

to June 1986 was |.19 ?¿/day, and from June to october 1986 was 0.5

%/aay. The size variability of actic charr in Lake 5 was small when

measured in June and Qctober, and the specific growth rate of the fish

for their first year in the lake was o.33 z/day, and from June to 0c-

tober 1986 was l.O2 %/day.
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TABLE ?

G¡ath Strtl¡tlcs

(Notc: st.E. - standard error of thê mcan ,sp. grovth - spccific arorth)

The size variabi ì ity between lakes is very large. The two rainbow

lakes,2and3,exhib¡tadifferenceinmeansizeof!gramsand386

grams respectively in June 1986. There is aiso a large size difference

between the tbro charr lakes, with fish in Lake 4 having a mean weight

of loJ grams in June and those in Lake 5 having a mean weight of l0'3

grams.

Lake Date
Sampled

Sample
Size

l¿lean
(s)

sr.E. 9011 Confidence
I nterva I

Ran
(sT'

So. Gro$th' l%/dayl

1 June 86
Àug 86

0
0

2 86
86

June
Oct

15
0

30.87 23.22 +/- a0.88 5 355

3 June 86
Oct 86

3
7

386.66
1 1 47.60

{3.04
98.23

+/- 12s.66
+/- 190.88

306
7 1'l

453
1 454 0.97

{ June 85
June 86
oct 86

100
11

208

1 .3r¡
1 03.36
1 81 .46

0.26
33.2'r
78 .98

0.043
18. 18
9.008

.82
48
42

2.01
168
380

1.19
0.s0

5 June 85
June 86
Oct 86

100
25

4

0.84
10.33

116.75

0.18
1 .58

14.96

+/. 0.030
0.965
17 .60

0.4
9.3
10f

1 .37
11 .7
135

0.33
1 .02
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4,4.2 Harvest !aþ f¡m Lalte 4

over I days, 368 arctic charr were harvested from Lake 4. Previ-

ously, 60 fish had been caught from the lake by the owners, bringing

the total number of fish harvested to 426. The size distribution of

charr caught over the three days was determined (Figure l3). Larger

fish were caught in the first day, with smaller fish be¡ng caught ¡n

the fol lowing two days. The total weight of fish caught over the

three days was also determined (rigure 14), and it can be seen that

the total weight of fish caught decreases sharpìy over this period'

rtto'lr lx f0
00

50

a0

90

20

t0

o 123
ONY {F HßTY¿ST

tigure llr: Total Vteight of Arctic charr caught over 3 Days

Fifty fish were also weighed before and after eviceration'

average of 8.\72 of body weight was lost through eviceration

range of 2.24t to 16.6T.

and an

with a
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4.4.3 Gro,lth Model

using temperature data col lected from the thermograph in Lake 5' a

model of arctic charr growth in Lake 4 was determined using the growth

model devised by Papst et al. (1982). The model expresses specific

growth as a function of temperature and weight. Knowing the starting

size of fry and the temperature of the lake over the whole growth

period, specific growth can be calculated. A scaìing factor a6 has to

be known, and is used to adjust the gro\^rth equation to different cul-

ture conditions. The scal ing factor was determined to be 0.2! by ex-

perimenting with different scaì ing factors to obtain growth closed to

that of observed growth.

Growth of fish was simulated at Lynn Lake conditions and at condi-

tions found in prairie potholes (Figure l5). The pothole fish achieve

200 grams before l5o days, whereas the Lynn Lake fish only achieve

this size after 4oo days. The effect on growth of stocking finger-

lings of variable size was also simulated (Figure 16), using ! gram (3

inch), t2 gram (4 inch) and 40 gram (6 inch) fingerlings. The 40 gram

fingerl ings achieve market size (2OO grams) after 200 days, whereas

the ì2 gram and 5 gram fingerlings onìy achieve this size after 350

days .
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4.4.4 Stqnach Ânely¡ls

The stomach contents of about 5 to to fish from each lake were ex-

amined and classified under generaì taxa headings (Table 8) '

TABLE 8

Stcrnach Contents

(Note: ++ = numeqoug, + - prcgentr - ! rìot present)

Aquatic ¡nsects, their nymphs and larvae were found in fish stom-

achs from aìl the lakes; and insects included EÞhemeroptera (mayf-

lies),9.¡¡g (flies and mosquitoes), sÞDlal.a (damselflies)' and @-

leoptera (beetles). ln lakes 4 and 5, aquat¡c ¡nsects r"ere numerous in

TYPE LÀKE
À

T,AKE
2

LÀKE
3

fJAKE
E

LÀKE
5

Àmpipoda ++

Aquatic insects
and larvae + + + ++ ++

Ch¡oborus ++

Hi rudinea + + +

Cladocera +

Sticklebachs + +
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stomach samples. The stomach contents of fish from Lake A at Grand

Rapids predominantly contained the amphipod Gammarus acustr i s. Stom-

ach contents of fish in Lake 3 also contained amphipods but in much

smaller quantities and possibly the amphipod Hyalella (tney were much

smaller and the first antennae h,ere shorter than the second). The pre-

dominant organism in stomachs from fish in Lake I was the phantom

midge larvae Chaoborus americanus, and were found in both samples from

fish in June and October. These larvae were not found in stomachs of

fish from any other lakes. Leeches (Hirudinea) were found in stomachs

of fish from Lakes 2, I and 4. Cìadocera were found only in stomach

contents of fish from Lake 4. Finaì ly, stickleback minnows (Gasteros-

te i form were found exclusively in stomachs of fish in Lakes 2 and

5, aìso, these are the only lakes in which sticklebacks were observed.
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Chapter V

BIOLOGICAL DISCUSSI()N

5.1 I NTRODUCT ION

The first objective of this study h,as to determine the bioìogical

feasibi ì ity of using selected northern lakes for extensive aquacul-

ture. The determination of factors essential to the production of

fish of appropriate size and quantity is therefore imperative. 0nce

these "critical factorsil have been determined and identified, they can

be extrapoìated to other northern lakes to assess their capability for

producing fish. 0f the five lakes at Lynn Lake, four have been shown

to produce fish, although at very low survival rates. There is also a

great size variability of fish in and between lakes. What factors pro-

duced such a wide size variability between lakes, and what was the ma-

jor cause of the high mortality rates? These and other questions will

have to be answered to determine the feasibility of extensive aquacul-

ture i n northern llani toba.

Itlany researchers have explored the potential for using abiotic and

biotic factors as predictors of fish yield or biomass, and various

'rmorphoedaphic indexes" to predict fish yield have been developed.

Such factors include ionic concentrations (Ryder, 196Ð, phosphorous

and nitrogen (Hrbacek, 1969 and Carlson, 1977), gross photosynthesis

(l'lelack, 1976 and l'lcConnell et â1., 196Ð, chlorophyll-a (0gels-
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by,1977) and partical size (Sheldon et a1.,1972). Some of these param-

eters wiìl be assessed for their utility in explaining productivity in

the study lakes. Also, the questions of growth rate' mortality' size

variabi I ity, feeding habits and production wi I I be discussed.

5.2 GE0LoGY AND iI0RPH0L0GY

Lake basin morphology is a major consideration in determination of

nutrient dynamics, oxygen regime, heat budget and general productivity

in a lake. Ultimateìy, morphology is a major factor in determining

fish yields (Ryder, 1982). Standard morphometric dimensions of major

importance are area, Voìume and mean depth. Secondary dimensions are

I i ttora I zone, f I ush i ng rate and shorel i ne devel opment.

The study lakes at Lynn Lake are ideal for aguaculture since they

are enclosed (having no inflows or outflows), and have no indigenous

fish populations excepting sticklebacks in some lakes. The water col-

umns of all the lakes are well mixed and well aerated. However, the

smaìl size of the lake basins probably constrain nutrient loading, and

the eskerrs sands contribute to ìow ionic concentrations in the ìakes.

At Lynn Lake, Lake ! has the lowest value for shoreì ine develop-

ment, the highest mean depth and, hence, the smaìlest littoral area'

These factors al I act together to decrease productivity in the lake'

0n the other hand, Lake 4 has a shallow mean depth, a large littoral

area and a high value for shoreline development' and consequently is a

more productive Iake.
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Which, therefore, is the cri tical factor that controls lake produc-

tivity? 0r is it a combination of al I these morphometric parameters?

one of the earliest attempts to predict fish yield for proposed reser-

voirs was by Roundsef el ì (ì946) , who used a sirtgle predictor variable'

area. Ryder (1965, lg7\, 1982) acclaimed mean depth as the best single

indicator of morphometr¡c conditions within a lake basin. l.lithin a

homogenous cì imatic zone, mean depth determines, to a Iarge extent'

the temperature regime of lakes during the growing season, with deep

lakes general ly being colder than shal lower lakes. Therefore, theoret-

ically, shallower lakes are more productive. Hence Lake !, the deep-

est lake, would be less productive than the shal lower lakes and this

could account for smal ler sized fish in this lake'

However, there is a minimum depth that has to be maintained in or-

der to avoid 'rwinterkil I", a condition where al I oxygen is used up in

a lake over the period of ice-cover' resulting in fish mortality' The

deeper the lake, the higher the oxygen content of the lake and the

ìess the I ikeì ihood of winterki ì l. Nevertheless, Precambrian Shield

ol i gotroph i c I akes are not known to deveì op wi nter anox i a even at

shallow depths, suggesting that there is an effect of overalì trophic

state (Barica and l,lathias, 1g7Ð . The shaìlowest study ìake is Lake 4,

which has a mean depth of 2.1 meters and a maximum depth of 6.ì meter'

Therefore, the'rcritical depth" for northern lakes is ìess than a mean

depth of 2 meters.
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5.3 TEII|PERATURE AND 0XYGEN

Water temperature plays a significant role in fish growth. The re-

lationship between specific growth and temperature is best described

by a dome shaped curve (Stauffer, 1973). lncreasing water temperature

leads to an increase in growth rate unt¡ I optimum temperature is

reached, above which optimum growth rate gradualìy decreases.

The continuous temperature recording from Lake 5 sho\^,ed that the

lake reached 12 C in mid June and remained above this temperature un-

tiìl mid September.This temperature recording is compared to a surface

water temperature recording taken from a prairie pothoìe lake (Bernard

and Holmstrom, ì978) (Figure l7). The pothole lake has consistently

higher temperatures than lakes at Lynn Lake, and the temperature re-

mained over 18 C for approximateìy 3 months during the summer, and

reached up to 23,5 C on occasions. While these conditions are suitable

for rainbow trout, they are not suitable for arctic charr who dislike

temperatures over l8 C. Therefore, whi le the pothole ìakes would be

suitable for the optimum growth of rainbow trout, they are not suit-

able for arctic charr.

Swift (1964) showed that the optimum temperature for growth of

landlocked þJindermere charr u,as l2 to l6 C. He was unable to find any

difference in growth rate when charr were maintained in water with 502

and 2OO? oxygen saturation. Jobl ing (1982) reported that the optimum

temperature for growth of arctic charr is ll+ C, rl'¡th the upper ìethal

temperature being 22 C. Hokanson et al. (1977) reported that the opti-

mum growth range for rainbow trout to be 17.2 to 18.6 C and the upper
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incipient lethal temperature v.,as 25.6 C for trout acclimated at l6 C'

Papst (pers. comm.) states that the optimum growing temperature for

rainbow trout is 15.5 C

Toconclude,theLynnLakelakesprovideoptimalgrowingcond¡tions

for arctic charr over the summer months, with surface water tempera-

tures remaining over l2 c for 77 days, and not exceeding t7 c' provid-

ing that fish remain in the uPper epilimnion of the lake' Lake 5 was

found to be the coolest of the Lynn Lake ìakes when recordings were

taken in June, with the hypolimnion considerably colder than the epi-

limnion. This could account for the slower growth rates of fish in

this lake. Lake tr, on the other hand, had higher vrater temPeratures

and therefore better growing conditions for arctic charr'

t60
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0n the pra i r i es aquacul ture of ra i nbow trout i n pothol es has been

limited by ,'summerkil lrr, where catastrophic drops in summertime dis-

solved oxygen levels in lakes are brought about by the concurance of

hot weather and decomposition of algal blooms' resulting in high rates

of fish mortality. This is not a problem for northern lakes since oxy-

gen saturations remain high and algal biomasses remain low, even over

the summer.

Another phenomena of prairie potholes is "winterkiIl'r, which has

already been mentioned in relation to mean depth. Estimation of win-

terkill risk introduces the concept of'tdissolved oxygen storagerrin a

lake. This is the total oxygen mass in a lake just after freezê-up'

and the depletion rate of oxygen after this time depends on the lakers

mean depth and troph i c state. Bar i ca and l'ìath i as (197Ð dev i sed a

model whereby the time taken to reach complete oxygen depletion could

be determined. using this model, the oxygen mass per square meter was

estimated for Lake 4 to be 31.2 g/n2' and the number of days under ice

cover was calculated to be 200 days, f rom mid Qctober to mid l'1ay'

Hence the critical mean depth could be determined. However, since the

the model was devised for prairie lakes, the model does not extend be-

yond l8o days. Precambrian shieìd ol igotrophic lakes are not known to

develop winter anoxia even at shallow depths due to their oligotrophic

state (Schindler, 1971) . Lake 4 is the shal lowest lake with a mean

depth of 2 meters, and has not winterkilled. Therefore, it can be as-

sumed that the critical depth for winterkill for northern Iakes is

less than a mean dePth of 2 meters.
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To summarize, summerkill caused by ìow oxygen levels is not experi-

enced in these northern lakes, and is not a problem for fish farmers.

V,linterk i ì I is not f ound in northern I akes wh ich are more than two me-

ters in mean depth, this is a prerequisite for aquaculture, ãs it aì-

ìows fish to overwinter in the lake.

5.4 IoNS

l,lajor ions and conductivity values f or the study ìakes are compared

to the same variables from other lakes in north-h,est Hanitoba which

were subject to extensive sampl ing for the deveìopment of a 'pulsel

fishing project (Lysack, ì982), âS weì I as simi lar variabìes from

prairie pothole lakes (Barica, 197Ð (Table 9).

The pulse f ishing lakes in north-west f'lanitoba and the Lynn Lake

study lakes share simi lar latitude, altitude and cl imate. However, in

alì parameters except iron, the Lynn Lakes lakes have lower ionic con-

centrations and hence, lower conductivi ty measurements than the Pul se

Iakes. Factors that could account for this are: local geology of the

lake basin, ìocal topography and biotic activity. The local geology of

the esker's sands would account for the lower ionic concentrations in

the Lynn Lake study lakes, and also the small basin sizes would inhib-

¡t ion ìoading into these lakes. Conductivity measurements, as weìl as

calcium and magnesium ion concentrations, in the Grand Rapids study

lakes fal I between the northern Shield lakes and Prairie eutrophic

ì akes .
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Paråmetêr Lynn Lakc
Study Lakes

Grand RaPids
SÈudy Lakes

N,/î þnitobr
PuIse Lakes

sf¡r uanitoba
Prairic t akeg

Conduct ívi tY
( usrlcm)

R!
ll!

9-t4
25.2

301 - 3s0
32s.5

35.4 - 1 17
79.3

305 - 7837

Calcium
( ug,/r )

R!
u:

0.89 - 6. 1

3.01
26.8 - 24.9

2s.8s
5.0 22.0

13.6
28 336

t{agnesium(us/I
R¡
ll¡

0.27 - 0.r2
0.36

26.8 - 37 .2
32.0

s.0 10.0
5.0

9 1236

I ron
( ug,/f )

R
Ìi{

0.04 - 0.58
0.31

0.04
0.04

0.02 - 0.26
0.11

0.0 - 0. 18

Pottassium
lus/tl

R
lrl

0.31 - 0.50
0.42

1 .170.83
1.0

2.0
2.0

11 .2 248

Sodium(ns/rl
R
l¡l

0.42 - 0.93
0.s8

0.73 - 1 .05
0 .89

10 .0
10.0

,.t : 980

chlor
lus/t

ide
)

R:
!l:

0.1 - 0.4
0. 18

0.4 0.5
0.5

2.0
2.0

1.0 - 191

TABLE 9

Ccnparl¡on of lma Betresn Lrlte Ïypc¡

(Note¡ R=Rangc and l¡l=mcan)

Ryder (ì965, 1974) proposed the morphoedaphic index (ltEl) of total

dissolved sol ids (TDS) divided by mean depth (Z) to predict lake pro-

ductivity. Since conception this model has been widely used' The fun-

damental concept of the l{El "embraces standard thermodynamic theory'

that of matter (nutrients) transported as energy within an open sys-

tem, with f¡sh yield as the biotic outPut of the systemrr (Ryder'1982)'

Constraints on the level of fish yield are determined by lake basin

morphometry and nutr¡ent and energy avai labi I ity' The llElrs success

I ies with its simpl icity as a result of the inclusion of only tþro ab¡-

otic factors out of an array of hundreds that could potentially pre-
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dict productivity. Ryder's l4El is usefuì for a number of practical

purposes where monetary and manpower constra i nts prec I ude deta i I ed

stud i es of I akes.

The HEI was calculated for other ìakes in north-west l'lanitoba (Ly-

sack,1982) by the fol lowing equation:

Y = 5.616 x1 0.2877 X2 -0.5089

vJhere: Y = predicted yieìd (ug/na/year)

Xl = mean depth (m)

X2 = total dissolved sol ids (mglì)

For I3 I akes in N/V,l Han i toba the mean llE I was 18.7 (range of 5. I to

50.8), and the mean predicted yield was 5.18 kg/ha (range of 2.9 to

8.g). These fish yields are similar to those determined for the Lynn

Lake study lakes (4.4 and 4.9 kglha). However, the yields at Lynn lake

couìd be low because of high mortality rates' not low growth rates'

Higher survival rates of fish in these lakes would be required before

Ryder's l'lE I could be appl ied to the Lynn Lake study lakes.

There is a relationship between specific conductivity (K) and total

dissolved solids. TDS data from a given lake district through the sea-

sons can be compared with concurrent conductivities to reveal a rela-

tionship, and hence the conversion coefficient (c) can be determined

for the equation 'Kc = TDSr (Cole, 1983) . The conversion coefficient

that relates conductivity to TDS for northern lakes has not been de-

termined, hence the TDS for the study lakes has not been calculated.

However, since there is a strong relationship between TDS and specific
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conductivity, the low ionic concentrations found in the Lynn Lake

study lakes would indicate a low TDS and hence a low productivity'

However, growth rates were relatively good in the lakes, and produc-

tiv¡ty ìeveìs were low due to a low survival rate. Since conductivity

measurements were simi lar between lakes at Lynn Lake, this would not

account for the large size variability of fish between lakes' lonic

factors are not seen to be good predictors of ìake productivity in the

study I akes.

5.5 NUTRIENTS

Nutrient ìevels in a lake, total nitrogen and total phosphorous or

other parameters that indicate nutrient levels, such as water trans-

parency or chlorophyll-a, are used to generaììy classify a lakers

trophic state. Wetzel (1983) uses these parameters in his general lake

trophic classification (Table l0).

The Lynn Lake ìakes fal I into the mesotrophic classification with

regard to total phosphorous concentrations and secchi disk depths' and

into the oligotrophic classification in regards to total nitrogen and

chlorophyl ì-a concentrations. The Grand Rapids study lakes fal I into

the mesotrophic classification for al I the measured parameters' How-

ever, as can be seen by the wide ranges and overlap between catego-

ries, the distinction between trophic states is arbitrary, but they

are helpful in generally classifying lakes'

Nutrient levels between lake types are compared (Table 1l)' and the

study lakes are compared to other lakes in N/W Hanitoba (Lysack' 1982)

and prairie pothole lakes (Barica, 197Ð.
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Par ameter 0ligotrophic Hesotroph i c Eutroph i c

Totaì P

(ugl I )

t4

R

8.0
3 17 .7

26.7
10.9 - 95.6

84.4
t6 - 386

Tota I N ll:
(usl I ) R:

661
3o7 - 1630

753
35r - 1378

1875
393 - 6100

Ch I or-a
(usl I )

t4

R

I 7
0.3 \.5

\.7
3 - 1l

ll+.3
3- 78

Secch i
(m)

1,1 :

R

9 9
5 4 28.3

\.2
1.5 8.r

2

0.8
.t+5

l.o

(Note:

TABLE 1O

General Trophic Classi f ication

l''[=mean, R=range, Total N= total nitrogen'
Total P= total phosPhorous)

TABLE 1 1

Conparison of NutrÍent Status

(Note: Tota I P=tota I phosphorous ' R=range and f'l=mean

n=number of lakes sampled)

The Lynn lake studY

Grand Rapid study lakes

ì akes , other I akes i n N/W l'lan i toba and the

have simi lar total phosphorous concentrations'

Par ameter Lynn Lake
(n=5)

Grand Rap i ds
(n=2)

N/W flan.
(n=22)

Prairie
(n=5I )

Total P R:
(ugl I ) I't:

rg - 4l
26.8

19-33
26.0

20 - l+0

25.5
54 - 889

Secch i
(m)

R

1,1 :

1,7 5.0
3 3\

3.0
3.0

o.75 - 2.5
1 .65

0.2 : 3.0
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However, the prairie pothole lakes have considerably higher total

phosphorous concentrations which reflect their eutrophic state' The

Lynn Lake study ìakes have higher water transparencies than other

ìakes in N/W Hanitoba, but similar to the ìakes at Grand Rapids' The

prairie lakes have minimum transparencies of 0.2 meters in algaì bloom

lakes, and maximum transparencies of 2.1 meters in non bloom lakes,

these values are stiìl lower than the mean values for the study lakes.

ln the original l'lE l, TDS and mean depth were used ef f ectively as

f ish yield indicators (Ryder, 196Ð. However, in most fresh water

lakes, where phosphorous is considered the major I imiting ion, phos-

phorous concentrations might more appropriatly replace TDS as the nu-

merator in the t4El expression (Ryder, 1982). ln fact any parameter

that is the major limiting factor in the system could be exchanged for

TDS in the HEl. Factors include: ions, alkaìinity, phosphorous' nitro-

gên, chlorophyll-a or quantitative measures of algae, zooplankton or

benthos (Ryder, 1982).

ogel sby (1977) proposed that model s based upon f i sh y i eì d as a

function of phytoplankton production or standi ng crop are i nherently

more accurate, and subject to fewer exceptions than those related to

morphoedaphic factors. Jones and Hoyer (1982) proposed chlorophyl l-a

as an index of lake trophic state as it is correlated w¡th nutrient

concentration, phosphorous production and zooplankton biomass' They

proposed that this relationship impl ies that lake trophic state is a

major factor controlling fish production in a broad range of ìakes of

simi lar depth.
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carlson (1977) provided a relative trophic cìassification as op-

posed to the more discrete oligo-meso-eutrophic classes. He developed

a numerical trophic state index (TSl) for lakes that incorporated most

lakes on a scale of I to lOO, where each major division (lO, 20 etc.)

represents a doubì ing of algaì biomass. The index can be calculated

from any of several parameters, including secchi depth and total phos-

phorous from the fol lowing equations:

TSI (Secchi) lO (6 - log e Secchi / log e 2)

TS I (TP) lo (6 t+8/logeTP/loge2)

These values were calculated for the Lynn Lake study lakes using sec-

chi depth and total phosphorous (table l2).

TABLE 12

Trophic State Indexes for Lynn LaKe Laltes

Lake TSI (Secchi) TS I (TP)

1

2

3
\
5

60 .0
43 .0
37.5
52.3
36.7

51
50
46
57
48

7
6
6

7

7

As expected ìake 4 has the highest value for both calcuìations of

the TSl, and Lakes J and ! the lowest. These values are compared to

the same calculated TSlrs for other lakes in N/W manitoba (Lysack'

1982), (Table l3).
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TABLE I3

Corparison of TSI's Between Laltes

TSI Lynn Lake
Study I akes

N/W l'lan i toba
Lakes

Secch i t4

R

\7.9
36.7 - 60.0

53.\
\7 "2 - 6\.2

TP n:
R:

5t .7
\6.6 - 5l .l

50.3
\6.9 - 62.3

(Note: l'l=mean, R=range)

The means and ranges for both trophic state indexes are very simi-

lar. Hence, the Lynn lake study lakes have similar trophic states to

other lakes in the area, with both sets of lakes being in the meso-

troph i c range.

To summarize, total phosphorous, total nitrogen, chlorophyll-a and

secchi depths in the Lynn Lakes and Grand Rapids study ìakes were all

in the olig-mesotrophic range. Lake 4 at Lynn Lake and Lake A and B at

Grand Rapids being the most mesotrophic and Lake 5 at Lynn Lake the

most ol igotrophic. A trophic state index (TSl) calculated from these

parameters indicated Lake 4 to be the most productive Iake, and Lake 3

and 5 to be the least productive. This would then account for the

large size difference in arctic charr between Lakes 4 and 5' however'

this would not account for the large size of rainbow trout in Lake 3.

General Iy, overal ì ìow nutrient concentrations would account for lower

growth rates in these lakes compared to fish in prairie lakes, and in

some lakes nutrient concentrations could be used to predict fish
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growth. Final ly, TSI's calculated for other lakes in N/VJ l'lanitoba are

similar to those calculated for the Lynn ìake study lakes showing that

they are indicative of lakes in the area.

5.6 I'IORTALITY AND SURVML

The yield of an aquaculture operation unquestionably determines

it's success, and mortal ities are the largest single biological risk

for the operation. ln this study mortality rates of IOOZ,999á and 9\Z

were observed in Lakes l, I and 4 respectively. ln order for northern

extensive aquaculture to be successful the cause of these high mortal-

ity rates Eust be determined and overcome.

Extensive aquaculture in smalì eutrophic lakes on the prairies has

been plagued with varying survivaì rates which range from O% to 85%,

with an average of 252 to 3O9ó. This variabi I ity of survival between

different ìakes and different years has precluded the determination of

optimum ìong term productivity, oF the analysis of any relationship

between such production and I imnological parameters (Ayìes et â1.,

1976). This is exactìy what has been encountered in this study, high

morta I i ty rates, and therefore I ow product i on va I ues have prec ì uded

any attempt to predict yield and link it to some parameter(s) in each

I ake.

Ayles et aì . (1g76) demonstrated that mortaì ities in prairie pothole

lakes occured in two distinct periods. Between 6O?¿ to 90% of fish die

in the first period, which occured in all lakes and lasted from stock-

ing in spring to early summer. The second mortal ity period occured
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only in conjunction with col lapse of a bloom of Aphanizomenon flos-a-

g 9, and 60Z to g\Z of f ish present in the lake just prior to the

collapse were killed. These summerkiìl mortalities were primarily

caused by low dissolved oxygen levels fol Iowing an algal col lapse'

However, the majority of mortalities in all lakes occured in the first

period shortìy after planting and were a result of unknown causes

rather than algal summerkiìls. Ayles et al. 0976) kept a few fish in

cages as welì as those in the ìake, and the lack of mortaìities of

caged fish except during summerkill' meant that the physical environ-

ment of the lake was suitable for trout survivaì. Bird predation was

suggested as the major cause of early season mortal ity.

At Grand Rapids seagulls, cormorants and pelicans were observed on

the two study lakes. This could account for the ìo\^' recovery rate of

arctic charr and rainbow trout in Lake A. However, ãt Lynn Lake no

fish eating birds were observed on or near the lakes. Qtters could be

causing some mortalities as they occur in this area. Predation can

probably be ruled out as the major cause of mortality. This could be

tested by stocking a few fish in cages suspended in the lakes and ob-

serving their survival over the growing season. This would show if

the physical environment of the lake was suitable for fish survival '

As has already been shown, dissolved oxygen levels are high' summer

temperatures do not reach lethal limits for trout or charr' and other

parameters such as pH do not exceed the upper lethaì levels. Food

could be the limiting factor in these lakes as oligotrophic lakes are

inherently less productive than eutrophic lakes. Food is not a I imit-

ing factor in prairie pothole lakes which are highly eutrophic and
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have an abundance of invertebrate food sources. Howeverr ñoFthern

shield lakes contain less ions and nutrients, and hence less algae'

macrophages, benthic invertebrates and zooplankton. However, if food

was limiting this would rather result in low growth rates of fish' not

high mortal ity rates, unìess fish starved to death'

Disease can also be ruled out as the major cause of these high mor-

tal ity rates. Both arctic charr and rainbow trout fingerl ings came

from a cert i fyed I'd i sease freerr hatchery and d i sease free stocks '

Also, there were no indigenous fish populations in the lakes, besides

sticklebacks, and stocked fish could not have become diseased through

transferance.

Stress is an important consideration when stocking hatchery-reared

fingerl ings into a wi ld environment. ln a typicaì stocking operation

fingerling fish are captured in the hatchery, loaded into tank trucks'

transported, and then planted directly into a ìake. when stressed

fish pìasma cortisol levels are elevated. Barton et al. (lg8O) found

that during capture in the hatchery fish cortisol levels increased

dramatical ìy, and were sti I I high after they were loaded into the

truck but decreased after 2.f hours in transit. However, during stock-

ing cortisol plasma levels increased and remained high for one day af-

ter stocking, and reached significantly lower leveìs only after eight

days.

When stocked into lakes, trout are subject to a variety of secon-

dary stressors such as adverse water chemistry' sudden temperature

changes, and predators. The study by Barton et al. (1980) indicated
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that fish arrive at a lake in an already stressed condition, and such

secondary stressors might produce a stress response that can take up

to eight days to return to normal. The poststocking stress recovery

period may be important to initiaì fingerì ing survival rates. Finger-

I i ngs stocked i nto pothol e I akes have shown s i gns of severe stress '

spinning and jumping erratical ly on the surface which have attracted

the attention of predators (Ayles et al., 1976) .

The long journey for f ingerlings f rom a hatchery in southern f'lani-

toba to northern lakes induces a considerable amount of stress for

fingerl ings. Also, the natural lake in which the fingerl ings are

stocked i s a foreign envi ronment wi th di fferent ionic concentrations,

nutrient leveìs and temperatures regimes, and it would take finger-

ì ings several days to accl imatize to their new environment. The first

few days are a critical threshold of survival which fish have to over-

come. Stocking fingerl ings into large cages suspended in the lake for

several days would give them time to acclimatize to their new environ-

ment and escape predators, and would aìso al low the fish farmer to

monitor their survival over this critical period. l'lortality in Lake I

at Lynn Lake was observed to be IOO?. This ìake has no apparent physi-

cal differences from the other study lakes which would account for its

inability to sustain fish. lt is therefore possible that the rainbow

trout fingerl ings stocked into this lake were highly stressed and al I

died in the first few daYs.

At Grand Rapids, arctic charr were stocked into Lake A in mid June

summer water temperatures h,ere high. lt is I ikely that they were

stressed, and it is possible that their ìow survival rate is as a

when

very
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result of this stressfull situation. Also, the arctic charr were

stocked into a lake that was already stocked with rainbow trout' Arc-

tic charr are known to be out competed by rainbow trout for food'

hence, this could also account for the¡r low survival rate.

Finally, it must be recognized that there are differences in growth

and survival performances between wi ld and domestic stocks (Ayles,

lg7Ð . General ìy, in a hatchery the character most selected for is

high growth rate, not growth and survival in a wi ld environment'

Therefore these hatchery reared fingerlings of arctic charr and rain-

bow trout might inherently have low survival performances in natural

I akes.

5.7 GR(]IdTH

The yield of an aquaculture enterprise not only depends on fish

survival, but on f ish size, which is determined by the grobrth rate'

The harvestable size of trout and charr is 2OO grams (pansize), and it

is therefore important that fish reach this size in a sufficient time

per i od.

Arctic charr in Lake 4 at Lynn Lake obtained harvestable size after

twogrow¡ngseasons(l+Todays)withameanì^/eightoflSl.5grams.

However, arctic charr in Lake 5 did not achieve harvestable size and

it was necessary to ìeave them for another grouting season' The differ-

ence in fish size between these two lakes has aìready been discussed

in relation to basin morphology, water temperature and nutrient avai I-

ability, with Lake I being deeper, coìder and having a smalìer ìitto-
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ral area and nutr¡ent concentration. Lake I at Lynn Lake also produced

rainbow trout of harvestable size with a mean weight of .|147.6 grams'

These fish are very much larger than rainbow trout in Lake 2 which

only averaged lo.! grams in June compared to fish in Lake 3 which had

a mean weight of 386.8 grams. There are no obvious differences be-

tween the two lakes to explain these size differences.

Temperature, ration and fish weight are the primary factors con-

trolling fish growth, with the former considered a |'controlling fac-

torfrand the latter two,rlimiting factors'r (Brett, 1979). The differ-

ence in growth of arctic charr between Lakes 4 and ! can therefore be

attributed to temperature and food avai labi I ity, as fingerl ings

stocked into each lake were of similar sizes. The difference in growth

of rainbow trout in Lakes 2 and I cannot be attributed to fish weight

or temperature as fingerlings were of the same size, and the tempera-

ture regimes of the two lakes were similar. Therefore food avaiìabili-

ty would have to have been the limiting factor in Lake 2.

on the prairies fingerl ings of different strains of rainbow trout

stocked into winterki I I lakes can gain 200 grams in approximately 160

days, f rom l,lay to 0ctober (Bernard Holmstrom' 1978) . lt is important

for trout to attain harvestable size in one summer in prairie pothole

lakes as these lakes winterki I l. Ayles (197Ð found significant ef-

fects of the environment (lat<es), .and genotype-environment interac-

tions on growth, and he concìuded that environmental differences' as

yet unidentified, were mostly responsible for variation in growth and

survival between lakes. variability of growth in trout between prai-

rie pothole lakes is a recognized problem. Bernard and Holmstrom
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(l 978) conc I uded that there are many factors such as ava i ì ab i I i ty of

food organisms as discussed by Larkin et al. (1957) ' and other physi-

cal factors and/or the interaction of several factors which are re-

sponsibìe for variabi ì ity in growth. Wandsvik and Jobl ing (1982) re-

ported a significant degree of variation in growth rates of arctic

charr in sea-pens and concluded that this variation was detrimental to

their future commercial culture.

Genetic differences between strains could be used as an explanation

for differences in growth performances of arctic charr in Lakes 4 and

5. Lake 4 was stocked with an anadromous cross ìandlocked stock, and

Lake 5 was stocked with an anadromous cross anadromous stock' However,

growth trai ls between these two stocks under hatchery conditions have

not shown any significant differences (Papst' pers. comm.). Also, the

rainbow trout stocked into Lakes 2 and J were of the same stock'

Hence, growth variabi I ity between lakes can not be attributed to ge-

netic differences.

The specific growth rate of rainbow trout in Lake I was calculated

to be o.97 ?¿/day for the summer period. This is lower than mean spe-

cific growth rates recorded in the I iterature. The optimum temperature

range for growth of rainbow trout is 17.2 to 18.6 C, and the maximum

specific growth rate is 5..|2 %/day under intensive culture conditions

(Hokanson et al., 1977). Rainbow trout grov,rth in natural water bodies

with no supplemental feeding was shol^rn to compare favourably with

trout reared in intensive culture situations (Bernard and Holmstrom'

1978) . However, specific growth rates of trout showed marked seasonal

variation (Figure 18). There was a general decrease in specific
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ln Lake 4 specific growth rates of arctic charr of 1.19 z/day (size

1.3-l03.3g) and 0.5%/daV (size 103.3-l8l.5S) were recored, and in

Lake 5 growrh rates of 0.33%/day (size 0.8-lO.3g) and 1.02"a/day

(t0.3-l ì6.7g) were recored. Arctic charr have not before been raised

in extensive culture systems as have rainbow trout, therefore there is

no comparable growth data for charr in the Lynn Lake study lakes' un-

der intensive cuìture conditions the optimum temperature for growth of

arct¡c charr has been reported by Jobling (1982) to be l4 C resulting

in a maximum specific growth rate of 7.5 %/day. He reports the growth

rates of arctic charr to be amongst the highest reported for any sal-

monid species. Swift (1964) reported the optimum temperature for

growth of landlocked llindermere charr to be between l2 C to l6 C, with

a maximum specific growth rate of 5.3 Z/day. Wandsvik and Jobl ing

(t982) reporred that arctic charr (size range 25-78g) reared at l3 C

in freshwater had a mean specific growth rate of l.\ %/day. Uraiwan

(1982) observed that arctic charr (size lO-3Og) reared at l3 C in

freshwater had a specific growth rate of 2.0 Z/day. Papst and Hopky

(lg8f) raised arctic charr in a pi lot commercial rearing system and

reported mean specific growth rates of 2.6 %/day (size 2'2-14g) , 2'2

%/aay (s i ze l5 . ¡-46 .9g) and t .8 Z/dav (s i ze \7 -8\ '7s) '

l,lathisen and Berg (1968) studied growth of marked arctic charr in

the vardnes River in Norway, and found a rapid increase of growth in

the summer period with maximum growth rates of 2.05 %/day (44 days) '

and minímum growth rates of 1,23 %/day recorded. For the winter fresh-

v{ater period they found negative growth rates ranging from -0'll 2l/day

(293 Aays) ro -O.Ol Z/day (Z3O aays). Johnson (1980) found growth pat-
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terns of arctic charr at NauYuk

with high rates of growth in the

wi nter.

Lake (t'¡Wf) followed a similar pattern'

summer foìlowed by weight loss in the

To summarize, the growth rates of arctic charr at Lynn Lake are

lower than those recorded for arctic charr reared under intensive cul-

ture conditions, âs weìl as those reported for wild arctic charr in

the summer period. However, growth rates for arctic charr in the Lynn

Lake lakes are summed over long periods of time, and hence include

periods of high and low growttr (winter and summer). Therefore, con-

sidering the short growing season (4 months) where water temperatures

are in the optimum growing conditions, these growth rates are reason-

abìe.

Growth data for the Lynn Lake study lakes is sketchy due to long

periods between sampl ing, and specific growth rate determinations are

summed over a long period of time. However, it was possible to use a

growth model to draw the relationship between weight increase and time

(Figure 15). Although the model was devised for estimating growth of

cultured rainbow trout, this modeì has aìso been shown to closely re-

semble arctic charr growth (Papst' pers' comm') '

It was found that arctic charr required 400 growing days in order

to reach 2oo grams at Lynn Lake, as compared to l!0 growing days under

prairie pothole conditions. Thìs presents no problem to northern fish

farmers as shield lakes are less I ikely to winterki I l, and fish can

remain in the ìake overwinter. Also, by starting with different size

fingerl ings, the time requi red to reach harvestable size has been de-
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termined using this growth model (Figure l6) . Fingerì ings stocked into

Lynn lake in late Hay have approximately ll+o days before ice-over in

mid gctober. All sizes of fingerlings (40g, l2g and 5g) do not obtain

harvestable size in this time. By the following spring (360 aays), the

4og and 12g fingerlings would be of harvestable size, and the !g fin-

gerì ings would reach 2009 by late summer. consequently, whatever the

starting size of fish, more than one growing season is required by

arctic charr in these lakes to reach 200 grams. Therefore economically

the smal lest fingerl ings would be the best size to stock.

5.8 SIZE VARIABILITY

A large variation in size of arctic charr was observed in Lake 4 at

Lynn Lake (Figure 12). This is a recognized problem in fish culture

operations that results in a percentage of fish reaching and passing

harvestable size, and a percentage remaining below this size' ln Lake

4 onl y 57.3?6 of arctic charr reached harvestabìe size. With a survival

rate of 62, this decreases the percentage of harvestable fish to 3'4%

V,lhen fish are reared together their size range increases with age'

This phenomena is due to natural variation, as well as size hierarchy

effects in which competit¡on between fish suppresses grov"th of certain

individuaìs, where smaller fish were inhibited from feeding in the

presence of larger more aggressive individuals (¡obl ing, l98l). Papst

and Hopky (1982) use the termrrgrowth depensation'r in regard to an in-

crease in the variance of size frequency distributions with time' Typ-

ical Iy, the larger fish grow larger whi le the smaì I fish lag further

behind (Brett, 1g7g). Papst and Hopky (1982) suggest genetic variation
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and/or size hierarchy differences may contribute to growth depensa-

tion. Size hierarchy differences result from some fish begining to

feed earl ier than others acquiring an initial size advantage, and

maintaining the advantage through establ ishment of the size hierarchy.

The coefficient of variation (CV¡ is important in the detection of

growth depensation, lf a given weight distribution's CV does not

change over time then there is no growth depensation. The coefficient

of variation for arctic charr in Lake 4 at Lynn Lake was determined'

where CV = SD/mean x lO0 (table 14). The CV increased over time and

therefore there is a growth dispensation.

TABLE 14

Coefficient of Vaniation for Arctic Charr in LaKe 4

Da te n llean Weight CV

June 85
June 86
Oct 86

r00
ìt

208

1.34 g

103.36 s
l8l .46 g

19.\z
32.22
\3.52

papst and Hopky (1982) found that rainbow trout reared in a pi lot

commercial rearing system showed no change in CV. They suggested that

the pilot production system, where feed is not limiting, does not fa-

cilitate the establishment of size hierarchys. However, arctic charr

reared in a commercial pi lot rearing system did show growth depensa-

tion and the CV for the final weight distribution was 592 (Papst and
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Hopky, 1983). The extent of variation in bodyweights of arctic charr

was consistent with that reported by Wandsvik and Jobl ing (1982) '

papst and Hopky (1982) suggested that variabi I ity in growth of arctic

charr precluded a singìe harvest of commercially sized arctic charr at

the end of a production cycle' as some individuals would never grow to

harvest size. Rather, a strategy of continuous cropping would be bet-

ter where market size fish are removed, thus al lowing for additional

growth in Premarket size fish.

This is a drawback to raising arctic charr in northern lakes' How-

ever, this phenomena is common to arctic charr reared under hatchery

conditions and consequentìy the'twild" environment is not seen to be

the major cause of this size variation. Rather, size hierarchys and

genetic variation are probabìy the cause. sizevariability in prairie

pothole lakes is a major probìem as aìl fish have to be harvested be-

fore ice-over because of winterki I l. However, fish in northern lakes

that do not reach harvestabte size al the end of the second growing

season could be left in the lake untilì the following season. size

selective harvesting could be done using larger mesh gi I I nets, the

harvestabìe si zed f ish could be removed and the pre-harvest fish left

unti I the fol lowing season.

5.9 FEEDING HABITS

Growth is closeìy related to ration, and hence feeding habits of

fish and their relation to growth must be explored. Fish diets between

lakes varies wideìy, with rainbow trout in Lake A at Grand Rapids

mainly consuming amphipods, Lynn Lake rainbow trout in Lake 3 mainly
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consuming Chaoborus, and arctic charr in Lake 4 and 5 mainly consuming

aquat¡c insects and their larvae. Food consumption by rainbow trout in

prairie pothole lakes also varies greatly between lakes and between

years, with comparisons between time and lakes having a percentage

similarity of less than !02. Trout in these lakes mainly consumed am-

phipods, but at d¡ fferent times fed off choronomid larvae, cladocera

and stickleback minnows (Bernard and Holmstrom' I978) '

Differences in food consumption of rainbow trout and arctic charr

demonstrate that they are versati le, opportunistic feeders capable of

exploiting a variety of food sources. Bernard and Holmstrom (1978)

suggest that this response is most likely dependent on food availabil-

i ty and/or a size dependent response where smal ler trout consume

smal ìer food organisms. They also found that changes in food habits

were not related to any changes in the growth pattern of trout as

scott and crossman (1973) stated that, "the avai labi I ity of other fish

as food is often considered necessary for the attainment of large size

of rainbow troutrr. This is not true in this study, where rainbow trout

in Lake 3 grew to a large size with no fish in their diet, compared to

rainbow trout in Lake 2 which only reached a small size and had stick-

leback minnows in the ìake.

competition with other fish for food could account for the size

differences between fish in the Lynn Lake study lakes' Stickleback

minnows were observed only in Lakes 2 and 5, and fish in these lakes

were significantly smal ler than their counterparts in other lakes'

Larkin et al. (195Ð found that when species other than rainbow trout

were present in lakes growth rates were not linearly related' For ex-
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ample, trout grew slowly because of competition with shiners for food'

but once trout attained a certain size they preyed on shiners for food

and embarked on a new growth relationship. This is probably what is

occuring in lakes 2 and !, where smaìl rainbow trout (tafe Z) and arc-

tic charr (l-a¡e 5) are competing with stickleback minnows for a limit-

ed amount of food and, as a result, exhibit slow growth rates' How-

ever, once fish have obtained a certain size they can begin to utilize

sticklebacks as a food source and begin to grow faster. ln fact,

stickìebacks were found in stomach samples from arctic charr in Lake 5

in Qctober, but not in June. Therefore by Qctober charr had grown

enough to prey on sticklebacks and, by the following year should at-

tain harvestable size. Again, the fact that these lakes do not win-

terki I I al lows these f i sh the extra time needed to overcome thi s

growth 'rhumpil and attain harvestabìe size in three growing seasons'

Food is not a I imiting factor on fish growth in prairie pothole

lakes. Although sticklebacks in some lakes competed with young trout

for the same food, trout from all lakes obtained the same size (Ber-

nard and Holmstrom, .¡978). Food is probably limiting in the Lynn Lake

lakes due to their oì igotrophic nature (low nutrient concentrations) '

and this plus cool water temperatures for I months of the year is the

major factor ì imi ti ng faster growth. A decrease i n stock i ng rate of

f ish in these lakes might improve f ish growth. Lake l+ at Lynn Lake was

stocked at a rate of approximately 500 fish per hectare (200 fish per

acre). This is very similar to the stocking rate for prairie eutrophic

lakes. As these northern lakes are considerably less nutrient rich,

and hence lower in food, it might be better to decrease the stocking

rate so there would be less competition for food resources'
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5.10 PRODUCTION

High yield from an aquaculture operation is the ultimate goal ' The

production values (harvest) f or Lake 3 (4.4 t S/ita) and Lake 4 (4'9 kS/

ka), are simitar to those predicted by Lysack (1980) for wiìd fish in

northern tjlanitoban lakes (5.18 kg/ha). At f irst glance it appears that

the Lynn lake lakes produced up to their capacity. Hunter (1970) es-

timated the yield of arctic artic charr in Keyhole Lake (NWT) to be

\.35 ks/h^/y, from a standing crop of l+3.5 ks/ha. Rigler ('l975) esti-

mated the standing crop of arctic charr in char Lake, cornwal I is ls-

tand, to be 104 kglha which couìd sustain a yield of 1.99 kglha/yr'ln

the Sylvia Grinnel I system, Hunter (1976) estimated the optimum yield

to be about 10% of the standing crop, eQUivalent to .l.72 kg/ha/yr'

Yield from w¡ld fish populations is estimated on a sustained basis'

This is the quantity of fish that can be removed from the popuìation

each year, without decreasing the overalì amount available for the

following year. This is also termed the "maximum sustained yieldrr' and

is defined to be'tthe largest average catch or yield that can continu-

ously be taken from a stock under exi sti ng envi ronmental condi tionsrl

(Ricter , 1975). The estimations of yield quoted above are therefore

the amount of arctic charr that the lakes can produce on a sustained

basis. An extensive aquaculture operation, on the other hand, views

yield as the amount of fish that a lake can produce over the produc-

tion period. This yield is equivaìent torrstanding crop", or the total

amount of fish in the lake. This is because all fish can be harvested

from the lake, as the lake wilì be restocked the following year.
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yields (harvests) from the Lynn Lake ìakes, although comparable to

yields from other northern Hanitoban and artic lakes' are very differ-

ent to standing crops of these lakes, which are the same as'yieldl

from an aquaculture lake. Hence, the Lynn Lake lakes are not producing

the quantity of fish that they are capable of producing. This is a re-

sult of the very high mortality rates experienced in these lakes' An

estimation of yield from the Lynn Lake lakes is not possible as a re-

sult of the high mortal ity rates experienced in these lakes.

5. 1 1 SUlrliIIARY

Factors control I ¡ng lake productivity were discussed in regard to

the study lakes. Lake basin morphology was shown to be important to

lake productivity, with deeper lakes being less productive than shal-

lower lakes. Littoral area and shorel ine development are other impor-

tant factors, wi th lakes having a higher value for shorel ine deveìop-

ment and a larger littoral area being more productive. The phenomena

of'rwinterkillrrnot seen to be a probìem for northern lakes' and it

was estimated that a mean depth of less than 2 meters would be neces-

sary in order for winterkill to occur. Summer u'ater temperatures were

shown to be suitable for optimum growth of arctic charr, and cooler

water temperatures in Lake ! may be responsible for slower growth of

arctic charr. Dissolved oxygen concentrations were high in al I the

lakes, and lake productivity was not hindered by either summerki I I or

winterkill.

I on concentrat i ons

sult of local geologY

in the LYnn Lake study lakes were

of the esker. lonic loading into

ìow as a re-

the lakes is
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limited by the smalì size of lake basins. However, ionic concentra-

tions were not seen to be the major cause of differences in fish

growth between lakes. Nutrient concentrations for the Lynn Lake study

lakes were simiìar to other lakes in the area' and were in the oligo-

trophic range. The conclusion was made that nutrient concentrations

could not be used to predict f ish growth in these lakes' Hov'lever'

overalì ìow nutrient concentrations could account for lower growth

rates of fish in these lakes compared to fish in prairie eutrophic

I akes .

The possible causes of high mortal ity rates of fish in the lakes

were discussed. Summerkill was ruled out as a cause of mortality as a

resuìt of high dissolved oxygen ìevels and low algal biomass' Preda-

tion by fish eating birds was probably a major cause of mortality of

fish in the Grand Rapids study lakes, but not at Lynn Lake. The physi-

cal environment of lakes v,,as not seen to be harmful for f ish survival'

and hence stress was probably an important factor in fish mortality'

Growth rate differences of rainbow trout and arctic charr were dis-

cussed in relation to temperature and food availability' lt was con-

cluded that both factors were important in accounting for size differ-

ences of arctic charr between lakes, and food availability was

probably the most important factor in accounting for size differences

of rainbow trout between lakes. specific growth rates of rainbow trout

and arctic charr at Lynn Lake were shown to be lower than those re-

corded by other authors, but were sti I I reasonable considering the

short growing season. Results from a growth model which was used to

estimate growth rates of arctic charr in these lakes, showed that fish
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took more than one growing Season to reach harvestabìe siZe' However'

this presents no logistic problem as fish can overwinter in the lakes'

and reach harvestable size by the fol lowing fal l. The model also

showed that larger sized fingerl¡ngs took more than one season to

reach harvest size.

size variabi I ity of arctic charr in Lake 4 was discussed, and it

was shown that this phenomena is common to arctic charr reared under

intensive culture conditions. The coefficient of variation of arctic

charr in this lake was shown to increase over time, and hence indicat-

ed a growth depensation. However, this was shown not to be a probìem

as because fish can overwinter in the lake, a strategy of continuous

cropping could be adoPted.

Feeding habits of fish in the study lakes were discussed in regard

to fish growth. Food consumption was found to vary greatly between

lakes. The conclusion was made that both rainbow trout and arctic

charr were versati le opportunistic feeders, with food consumption be-

ing dependent on food availability and size of food organism' competi-

tion w¡th stickleback minnows for food in lakes could have accounted

for the smaller size of fish in lakes in which minnows occured. How-

ever, the suggestion was made that once fish reached a certain size

they could then begin to utilize minnows as a food sourcer ârìd hence

embark on a new growth relationship. lt was concluded that food is

probably I imiting in these lakes, and this plus cooìer water tempera-

tures for 8 months of the year' is the major factor I imiting faster

growth.
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Finally, yield of the Lynn lake lakes was discussed, and compared

to those of other northern ìakes. Although, Yieìds appeared similar'

¡t was argued that the rryieldrtfrom an aquaculture lake would be

equivalent torrstanding croprrfrom a naturaì lake, and on this basis'

yieìds from Lynn Lake were very low. Hence, it was concluded that be-

cause of the high fish mortality rates experienced in these lakes, âñ

accurate estimation of yield from these lakes could not be made'
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ChaPter VI

EctlN()lllIC RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

ô.1 ANALYSIS OT INCO]||E AIUD EXPENDITURES

An income statement for Lake 4 at Lynn Lake was compiled following

the method of Cauvin and Thompson (1977). Presented in the income

statement are the financial results of an operation for a specified

period of time, usualìy a fiscal year. For Lake 4, the income state-

ment covers l6 months, the period from pìanting to harvesting (see Ta-

ble 15). costs have been separated into variable and fixed costs ac-

cording to their relation to production:

o Harvest costs are considered variable costs directìy related to

the I evel of product i on i n the harvest i ng operat i on.

o Pre-harvest costs are regarded as semi-variable costs as they are

i ndi rectly related to the leveì of production'

o Fixed costs are considered to be direct, overhead costs which are

incurred regardless of the level of production, and do not vary

in relation to Production.

The income analysis is done for three different scenarios:

o Scenario (ì) refers to the 'tobserved" income statement, which is

the actual costs incurred by the fish farmers. Al I the arctic

charr were sold locally due to the small harvest, and this avoid-
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6.1.1

6.1.1

ed marketing expenses. A higher price u,as received for the charr

through local marketing, and also the cost of labour and depreci-

ation expenses were ignored.

o Scenario (Z) is the'rreal" income statement which includes all

costs had the fish farmers incurred al I expenses, hence labour

and depreciation costs were added. However, due to the small har-

vest (46 fcg) all the f ish were sold locally at a higher price and

there hrere no marketing exPenses'

o scenario (3) presents a hypothetical income statement where a

illo% harvestil of l+50 kg of fish would be harvested. This re-

quires that fish be transported to vJinnipeg for retai l, and a

lower price received for fish.

Revenue ancl Cost Corponents

1 Arctic Charr Sales

Production from Lake 4 for the 1985/86 season was 64'15 kg (361

f ish). The charr were divided up into a r¡marketablerr category size of

2OO grams or more, and a'runmarketableil size category of less than 200

grams. There were 207 marketable slzed fish (45.9 kg) ' and 154 non

marketable size f ish (18.25 t<g). The marketable sized charr were all

sold locally in Lynn Lake for SZZ per kg for fresh fish (Sl0/lb), and

s16.53 per kg for frozen fish (s7.50llb). The exact quantity of each

type was unknown, therefore iO% of each (fresh and frozen) is used to

caìculate the price received.0riginally, the charr were to be sent to

I,linnipeg where a retail agent would buy the f ish for $ll per kg

(S5/lb). However because the harvest was so small aìl the fish were
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sold locaìly. Hence, under scenario (l) and (2)' charr sales were de-

termined using the Lynn Lake price of $19.26/kg. Under scenario (3)

where 450 kg of fish were harvested the assumption was made that l}z

of the charr could be marketed locally and sold at ïZZ/Ug, and the

other !0? sold in Winnipeg at Sl1/kg.

6.1.1.2 Harvest Costs

LaboUf COstS; Harvesting labour consists of setting and I ¡fting nets'

removing charr from the nets, and dressing and packing the charr' lt

was estimated that a two man crew would be required. lt took three I

hour days to harvest the lake, for a total of l+8 man-hours, and labour

costs were based on the wage rate of $7.S}/hour. under scenario (1) no

labour costs were included as the enterprise was viewed as a 'rhobbyrr

rather than business, and the fish farmers did not include their own

wage. However, under scenario (2) the real Iabour costs were includ-

ed. For scenario (3) it was estimated that 7 days would be required to

harvest the lake it a 309¿ recovery was realized, hence, a total of l12

man hours would be required and at a wage rate of S7.50l¡rour the total

labour costs wouìd be SBbO.

HarVeSt TranSpOrtatiOn CoStS: Variable costs associated with harvest

transportation include the owning and operating costs of a truck and

the operating cost of an outboard engine. A 4 wheel drive half ton

truck was requi red for harvesting. The lakes are approximately 40 km

from Lynn Lake, hence 8O tm a day for three days equals 2b0 km driven

for the harvesting operation. The operating cost for the truck over
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the harvesting period was calculated on the basis or $o.zz per km to

total $52.8. The operating cost for an outboard engine has been esti-

mated on the basis of hourly fuel consumption. Total running hours for

the period of harvesting is approximately 2 hours per day, hence for

three days the totaì operating time was 6 hours. gperating cost for an

outboard motor has been estimated at Sl.O0 per hour. For scenario (l)

and (2) where harvesting took 3 days the total harvest transportation

costs have been estimated to be S58.80, and under scenario (3) where

harvesting took J days the total harvesting costs are S137.20'

Ice CostS: lt is estimated that I kg of ice is required for I kg of

fish. The price of ice is 52 per lO kg, hence the price is $0'20 per

kg. Under scenario (1) ice was purchased before fish were harvested,

and 30 kg were purchased for a total of $60. Under scenario (2) where

46 kg of fish was harvested, the cost of ice was $9.20. under scenar-

io (3) where 450 kg of fish would be harvested the total cost of ice

would ¡e S9o.

ffiarKeting COSTS: The transport of fish to market entails transporta-

tion and labour expenses. However, under scenario (1) and (2), because

of the small harvest all the fish were sold locally at no expense' un-

der scenario (3) charr would have to be transported to Winnipeg for

marketing. A rtback haulrr rate of s5OO is the cheapest method of

transporting fish, and this is a fixed rate for up to 20'000 kg' Hence

whatever the quantity of fish transported the cost would be $5oo'
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6.1. 1.3 Pre-Harvest Costs

Fingerlings: Seven and a haìf thousand 2 inch arctic charr finger-

lings were stocked into Lake 4. They were supplied free of charge from

the Department of F i sher i es and Qceanrs Rockwood exper imental hatch-

ê|.Y, as part of their pol icy to promote commercial aquacuìture.

Therefore under scenario (l) there is no cost associated with the pur-

chase of fingerl ings. As there are no commercial suppl iers of arctic

charr fingerì ings, êguivalent prices for rainbow trout fingerì ings

were used to assess the true cost of purchas i ng these f i sh ' The

smallest ìocalìy available rainbow trout f ingerìings in I'lanitoba are J

1/Z inch fingerlings, which retail at $0.19 each. However, 2 inch

rainbow trout fingerlings can be purchased from the U.S. for S0'10 per

fish. This price was used to calculate the true vaìue of the charr

fingerlings. Arctic charr fingerlings take longer to grow than rain-

bow trout fingerlings, therefore the price of arctic charr raised com-

mercially would be So.lz per fingerìing. Under scenario (2) and (3)

fingerl ing prices reflect commercial prices of 50..l2 each to totaì

$9oo tor 7,500 fish

Pre-HarVeSt TranSpgrtatign: Th i s i ncl udes the transport of f i nger-

lings from a hatchery near winnipeg to Lynn Lake. The fingerlings were

flown up to Lynn Lake on a commercial airline at a cost of Sl50' Fish

were transported in plastic bags in boxes each weighed approximately

18 kg, and the cost of freight was Sl.gl per kg. The totaì weight of

7,5O0 arctic charr fingerl ings was approximatel Y 7'5 kg' Approximately

I .8 kg of f ish are transported per box, theref ore 4 boxes ì^'ere re-

quired whose weight totaled 72 kg. Hence, the total cost is sl50' un-

der all three scenarios this cost is included'
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6.1.1.4 Fixed Costs

corrnercial Fish Farming Licence: A I icence is required by the fish

farmi ng enterpr i se for the use of I akes and commerc i al sal e of f i sh '

ln llanitoba the cost of the licence is Sl5 for two lakes' hence 57'50

for one lake. This cost is included for all three scenarios' This fish

farming licence conveys sole use of the lake to the fish farmer' other

people are prohibited by law from fishing from that lake, although the

ìicencedoesnotprohibitpeoplefrombeingnearthelakeifitison

crown land. The lakes at Lynn Lake are all on crown land, therefore

other people can be near the lake, but cannot fish from the lake' Re-

cent ly peopl e ì^/ere caught f ish ing f rom one of the f ish f armer's I akes '

and they were prosecuted and fined'

Unenployrnent Insurance, Pension Plan and ldorlter's Corpensation; UIC

contributions are SO.O3 per hour x l.l+, CPP contributions are SO'03

per hour and worker,s compensation is so.ol per hour. The total for 60

man hours is $4.20. This cost was not included under scenario (1) as

no labour costs were included, however, these costs are incìuded under

scenar i o (Z) and (3) .

Depreciation Expenses¡ Depreciation is a system of accounting that

distributes the cost of an asset over its estimated useful ì ife' The

foì lowing calculations are based on rates consistent with the Federal

lncome Tax Act.

Boat:al4footaluminumboatretailsinWinnipegforapproxi-

mately sl,5oo. A boat is categorized as a class 7 asset and is

depreciated at l5%/year. Hence the depreciation vaìue per year is

$z¡8.5 including tax.
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o outboard engine: a 9 hp outboard engine retai ls at approximateìy

sl,4g5inWinnipeg.Anengineisclassifiedasaclassì0asset

and is depreciated at 3}%/year. Hence the depreciated value per

year is $475 including tax'

o Nets: ten lo0 yard nylon twine nets were required for harvesting

fish.Thesenetswithfloatsandleadlineretailforapproxi-

mately $loo each. Nets are cìassified as class I asset and are

depreciated at 2O%/year. Hence the depreciated value per year is

$zoo.

oFishtubs:approximatelylOplasticfishtubsarerequiredto

carry fish, ice and nets. Tubs retai I at approximately $20 each

and hence the total outlay was S2OO. Nets are regarded as a

cìass 8 asset and depreciated at ZO%/Year. Hence the depreciated

value per year is $40.

Consequently,thetotalcapitaloutlayfortheoperationwouldbe

s4,285. Depreciation expenses were not incìuded under scenario (l) ' as

the fish farmers view their operation as a hobby rather than a busi-

ness. Depreciation expenses were included under scenario (2) and (3)'
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TABLE 15

Fish Farming Incore Statement

SCENAR I (]
(1) (2) (3)

CHARR SALES

HARVEST COSTS:
I abour
transPortation
ice
market i ng

GR()SS PR()FIT

PRE HARVEST COSTS

fingerlings
transPortat i on

I ND I RECT COSTS

f i sh farmi ng ì i cence
ulc' cPP

NET OPERATING PR()FIT

DEPREC IAT ION EXPENSES

boat, outboard engine
gill nets, ice

NET PROFIT

i ncome tax

NET INCf)t'lE

7m.26 A¡o-e3 3m¡õ

884 . o3 884.03 5,445.oo

58.80
60.oo

1.50

608.76

mm
36.oo

572.76

360 . oo
58.80

9.20

840 . oo
137 .20

90 .00
500 . oo

900 .00
r 50 .00

900 . oo
ì 50.00r 50 .00

GROSS OPERATING PROFIT 616.26 .be3l7 2,827 .80

50
40

7
I50

20
7
4

'õõs"oz U¡tl.¡õ

9l+0 .00 g4o .00

- 1 ,545.67 J;diTEõ

25\.1o

1 ,617 . 80- 1 ,545.67

CASH FLOW

net i ncome
dePreciations

TOTAL CASH FLOIII

572.76

s72.76

-1 ,5\5.67
940 .00

--6õ5:67

I,6t7.80
940 .00

2,557.80

CASH BALANCE
net i ncome
depreciation
I abour

572.76 -1 ,5\5.67
940 . oo

360 . oo

ñ

r,6t7.80
94o.oo
840 . oo

572.76TOTAL CASH BALANCE
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6.1.2 Analysis of Incorne Statement

The income statement evaluates the financial position and the prof-

i tab i I i tY of the oPerat i on '

6.1.2.1 Net Profit

For the three scenarios presented, a net profi t of 5572./6 was re-

alized for scenario (l), a net loss of -S1,545.67 was made under scen-

ario (2), and a net profit of $1,618.80 was made under scenario (3) '

The situation which actually occured (1) made a small profit. However,

this is because many costs were not included, such as the operator's

wages, cost of fingerl ings and depreciation expenses. when these costs

ì^,ere included the operation made a net loss. Alternatively, when a 30%

harvest rate was used the operation made a profit, even after all the

costs were included.

cauvin and Thompson (1977) calcuìated two ratios in connection with

net income. v.lhiìe a f ish farming enterprise may appear prof itable from

the account¡ng view, the "saIes marginil andrrproductivity of assetsrl

ratios al low more insight into the operation. The sales margin ratio

relates net income to sales, and is calculated by dividing net profit

after tax by sares. For scenario (l) this is 0.45, and for scenario

(3) this is 0.34. These ratios of net income to net sales are greater

than those of other businesses, for example grocery stores (l.o) 
'

wholesaìe diary products (1.32), meat products (o.gz) and poultry

products (l.zg) . This indicates that the operations sales price is

high,orelsethatcostsarelow.Thehighpricenowpaidforarctic
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charr reflects a large potential market, but as production increases

over time this Price will fall'

The productivity of assets ratio measures the rate of return on the

assets of the firm, and is calculated by dividing net income after tax

by tangible net worth. For the fish farming enterprise tangibìe net

worth is estimated by the total depreciated fixed assets' Hence for

scenario (3), the ratio is 4oz. Generally a relationship of at least

loz is required as a desirable objective for providing dividends plus

funds for future growth. Net profit on tangible net growth for other

enterprises are: grocery stores (l l.5Z) , wholesaìe diary products

(13.1%O, and meat products (.l1.62). Hence the productivity of assets

is greater for this fish farming operation than other commodity pro-

ducer s .

6 .1 .2.2 Cash F lor

This is calculated by adding depreciation to net income after tax'

Depreciation distributes the cost of an investment over time at 0? in-

terest rate. The cash flow provides a measure of the amount of money

generated, âfter all other costs have been deducted to repay the cost

of total investment. The cash fìow provides an important method of as-

sessing the profitability of an enterprise over an investment period'

The cash fìow was 52,557.80 under scenario (3)'
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6.1.2.3 Cash Balance

ln the short run cash balance is probably more reìevant than cash

flow. The cash balance is calculated by adding depreciation and salary

to net income after tax. The cash balance reflects the actual amount

of cash a fish farmer receives annually from the enterprise to pay for

his investment and his labour. The cash balance under scenario (3) ì^/as

s 3, 397 .80

6.1.3 Discussion

over the production period and under scenario (l), where 45 kg of

fish are harvested (6% survival rate), the fish farming enterprise

breaks even and makes a small profit. However, this was an unreaìistic

situation as labour costs, fingerl ing costs and depreciation expenses

were not i nc ì uded. when these costs v,,ere i nc I uded under scenar i o (2)

theenterprisesufferedalargeloss,andnetprofit,cashflowand

cash baìance were al l negative. However, when the catch was increased

to 30:io (450 kg), and marketing transportation costs as well as all

other costs were included the operation made a ìarge profit. Hence at

a 3O'4 recovery rate the operation is viable and net profit, cash flow

and cash baìance are all positive. Aìso, the profitability indices

Ì^,ere greater than alternative food industries. However, prof itability

is very sensitive to changes in price, costs and level of production'
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ô.2 BREAK-EVEN ANALYSIS f]E PR(]DUCTION

Break-even analysis is used to determine the level of harvest at

which revenue from sales of arctic charr wi I I just cover fixed and

variable costs of Production'

o variabìe costs are those costs which are incured in the actual

harvest i ng oPerat i ons '

¡ Fixed costs include: pre-harvest costs, indirect costs and depre-

ciation exPenses.

The precise break-even level of production can be determined by the

fol lowi ng formul a:

Q= F Where: Q = quantitY Produced (ttg)

P = sa I es pr i ce Per un i t ($/kg)

V = variable cost Per unit (S/kg)

F = fixed cost (S)

P V

These variables are calculated for the three scenarios (Table l6) '

The break-even Ievel of production is caìculated for 7,f00 arctic

charr and for fish weighing 200 grams. The price used for scenario (l)

and (2) has been calculated from the assumption that all fish are sold

at Lynn Lake, and 5OZ of fish are sold at |ZZ/Ug (fresh) and 50? sold

at Sl 6.53/kg (frozen). Under scenario (3) ' l0% of arctic charr are

sold at the Lynn lake price of SZZ/Ug, and )0?6 are sold at the Winni-

peg retai I price of $l 1/kg. The percentage survival rate, or produc-

tion rate, required is very low for scenario (l) ' less than l?' How-

ever, this is an unreaìistic situation and therefore scenario (z)'
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TABLE 16

Brea]<-Even Level of Production

Variable Scenar i o (l) Scenar i o (2) Scenar i o (3)

F i xed Costs
Variable Costs
Price

$ì57.50
52.58/kg
5t9.26/ug

Sz,ool.7o
59.32/us
Stg.z6/us

$z, oo5.9o
$ 3 . 48/ks
$ I 2. lolkg

a
Fi
s

sh (zoo s¡
(7500 f i sh)

9.44 kg
48

>1%

20l .38 kg
I,007
13 .4".4

232.7o ks
1,164
\5"52

(Where: Q = break-even production' S = Survival Rate)

where all costs are included, gives a much better indication of the

leveì of production required, which is a 13.\?6 survival' Finally' un-

der scenario (3), where most of the fish are soìd in winnipeg and all

the costs are included, the break-even level of production is 15'52'

This is a very similar result to scenario (2). However, it is unreal-

istic to expecr all fish in Scenario (3) to be sold locally in Lynn

Lake (looo fish), as the market would be quickly saturated' Therefore'

scenario (3) is the most realistic situätion where 10% of the harvest

is sold ìocaì ly and the rest sold in Winnipeg. Consequently scenario

(3)willbeusedinthefollowinganalysis.Income'variableand

fixedcosts,totalcostandnetprofitorlosswerecalculatedfor

scenario (3) (taUle l7 and Figure l9)'

lncome from fish sales increase rapidly with increased z survival '

however, initially fixed costs are so high that there is a net loss up

to 15",6 survival rate. Af ter this point net prof it increases rapidìy'
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TABLE 17

Brealt-Even Table

Rec
z

Prod
kg

I ncome
s

Var C

s

Fix C

s

Total c

s

Net P/L
s

ì

5
t0
20

30
40
5o
60
70
8o
90

ì00

15

75
t50
300
l+50

6oo
750
900

r o5o
I 200
1350
r 500

18t.5
907.5

18r5.o
3630 . o

54\5.0
7260.0
9075.0

r 0890 .0
12705.0
r 4520 .0
16335.0
I8r50.o

52.2
261 .o
522.0

I 044 .0
1566.0
2088 . o
26r0.0
3132.o
365\.0
4t76.0
¡+698 . o

5220.0

2005.9
2005.9
2005.9
2005.9
2005.9
2005.9
2005.9
2005.9
2005.9
2005.9
2005.9
2005.9

2058. I
2266.9
2527.9
3049.9
357 1 .9
4093.9
¡+6I5.9
5137 .9
5659.9
6l 68 .9
6703.9
1225.9

-1876.6
-1359.\
-7 12.9
580. I

1 973. I

3166 . ì
4459. l
57 52 .1
70/45.1
83t8. I

9631.1
r0924.1

with a profit of over SIO,OOO realized if a IOO% survival rate was ex-

perienced. Although costs are high, net income is increasingly larger

over the z recovery range, this is as a result of the high price paid

for charr.

The effect of stocking rate, fish price and size of stocked finger-

lings will be analyzed using this type of analysis' Finally' the fact

thatthisanalysisusestheassumptionthatonly200gramfishare

caught must be pointed out. Fish size is wide ranging, as has already

been mentioned in the biological analysis. Approximately 572 of the

fish were of marketable size, therefore in order for the break-even

level of production to be realized, a survival rate of 2\% would now

be necessarY.
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6.2.1 Effect qE StocKing Rate on Profit

Asaresultofthelowsurvivaìrateexperiencedintheseìakes,it

mightbebettertostockfewerfingerlingsintothelakessincemost

ofthemdieanyway.Alternativeìy,itcanbearguedbecausethesur-

vival is so ìow it might be better to stock more fingerlings in order

to increase the survival rate. These hypothesis' could only be deter-

mined biologicalìy, by either increasing or deceasing the stocking

rate and observing the effect on survival. However, it is possible to

varythestockingrateempiricalìythroughthisanaìysisanddetermine

the financial effect.

0ntheprairies,potholelakesaregeneralìystockedatarateof

2OO fish per acre or 5OO fish per hectare. Lake 4 at Lynn lake was

stockedatarateor5T3fishperhectarewhichisverysimilartothe

prairie stocking rate. The effect of doubl ing (l4,ooo fish) and halv-

i ng (3,150 f i sh) the stock i ng rate on break-even poi nt was determi ned

(Table 18).

TABLE I8

Effect of Stoclting Rate on Break-Even Point

Variable 7,500 fish I l+,000 f i sh 3,750 f i sh

F i xed Cost
Price
Variable Cost
Break-even Poi nt
F i sh (2oog¡
Surv i va I

Sz,oo5.9o
$rz.loltcg

S ¡ . 48/t<g
232.7 kg

1,164
15.5 z

Sz,93l.7o
S I 2. lolkg
S3.48 /rg

340. I kg
.l 

,700
12.1 z

s 1 ,480.90
$ t z. lolko

$ ¡ . 48/t<g
171.8 ks

859
22.9 z
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The only change was in fixed costs which increase to SZ'931'J0 when

the stocking rate is doubIed, and decrease to SI,480'90 when the

stocking rate is halved. For a doubled stocking rate, 14,000 finger-

ì ings would have to be purchased at $O.lZ each to total Sl '680' and

transportation costs wouìd be doubled to S3OO' For a halved stocking

rate,3,T5OfingerlingswouldhavetobepurchasedatS0'l2eachto

total $450, and transportation costs halved to s75' The break-even

level of production is 340 kg or a 12?6 survival for the double stock-

ingrate,andlT2kgora23%survivalforthehalvedstockingrate.

Net profit of ìoss for each stocking rate was graphed (rigure 20) '

Thedoubìestockingrate,althoughexhibitinglargernetlossestobe-

gin with, increased net profits sharply and realized over szo'ooo if a

]OO%recoverywasexperienced.0ntheotherhand,thehalveds.tocking

rate showed much lower profits and only reaìized a profit of 54'000 if

a looz recovery rate is experienced. Profits and losses were purely

hypothetical, and survival rates under different stocking rates can

onlybedeterminedbiologically.Eventhoughthedoublestockingrate

appears more attractive financial ly' a 122 survival of ì '700 fish in

thelakemaynotbebiologicallyfeasibleduetolimitedfoodresourc-

es.Hence,itcannotbeconcludedthatahigherstockingratewill

increaseprofits.However,ifahigherstockingrateexhibitedhigh

survival rates, a large profit could be made'
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6.2.2 Effect q[ Price on Prof Ít

The profits realized in the previous analysisr have been high, this

hasbeenaSaresuìtofthehighpricereceivedforarcticcharr

($lz.l/ug).Thefollowingpriceshavebeenusedtodeterminetheef-

fect of price on break-even level of production (faUle t9) '

o $ll per kg ($¡zlo), if all charr are sold to a retailer in Winni-

peg this is the price that would be received;

.s4.6perkg($2.]o/lb),ifallthecharrweresoldattheìowest

price received for rainbow trout;

o 55.! per ks ($2.5/lu);

. 56.6 per ks (S¡.0/ìb);

. $8 .8 per kg (Sl+ .0/ I b) .

TABLE 19

Effect of Price on Brealt-Even Point

Variable $4 .6/kg 5s.s/us 56.6/ks S8 .8/t<g Sll/ks

F i xed Cost
Variable Cost
Price
Break-even Poi nt
F i sh (zoog¡
Surv i va I

Szoo5.9
S ¡ . 48/t<g
s\.6/kg
I 790.9k9

8,955
119 z

s 2005
s

s
3

5
9
l+

"48
.5/
93

.9
/kg
kg
kg

,962
66"2 Z

Szoo5.9
S 3 " 48/kg
56.6/ug
642.9 us

3,216
\2.9 z

$zoo5.9
$ 3 .48/kg
S8 .8/t<g

377 ks
I ,885
25.1 z

s 2005.9
S 3 .48/kg
$lllkg
266.1 us
1,33\
17.8 Z

Thebreak-evenpointofproductioniseffectedgreatlybyprice.

using the lowest price received for rainbow trout, the break-even lev-

el of production is beyond the number of stocked fingerl ings (ll9Z) '
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Hence,theoperationwouldneverexhibitaprofitevenatal00%re-

coveryrate.Asthepricereceivedforcharrgraduallyincreasesthe

break-even level of production decreases concurrently' The effect of

priceonnetprofitorlosshasbeendeterminedusingbreak-eventa-

bles and the results graphed (Figure 2l) '

ThisanalysisshowsthatnetprofitsarehighlySensitivetoprice'

with a small decrease in price sharply reducing profits. lf the mini-

mum price for rainbow trout is used the operation will never break-

even, and even higher prices of 52.50/lb ($5.5/kg) and $3'Oll¡

(56.6/r<g)arenotviabìeastherecoveryratesnecessaryaretoohigh.

This analysis also shows that if all arctic charr are sold at the !'lin-

nipeg retai I price of sl l/lg (s5llb) the break-even level of produc-

tion wouìd be l8Z. However, because the survival rate of fish in Lake

4 was so low $?6), the highest price possible would be necessary in

order to break-even or else limit losses'
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6.2.3 Effect cul Fingerling Size on Profit

Sizeofstockedfingerlingscanalsobevariedtodeterminetheef-

fect on profit. Two inch (l gram) fingerlings were stocked into Lake

l+ at Lynn Lake, and hence the previous analysis'have been calculated

usingthissize.Thisisgenerallythesmallestsizeavaiìablecommer-

ciallyandarcticcharrfingerlingsofthissizewouldretailfor

$0.]2each.However,manyfishfarmingoperationsprefertostock

largersizedfingerlingsinordertogivefisha||headstart||in

growth. lt is estimated that 4 inch (lz gram) fingerl ings have a 2

month head start in growth over 2 inch fingerlings' However' larger

size fingerlings are more expensive, with 4 inch rainbow trout finger-

I ings costing s0.22 each, and 6 inch (40 gram) rainbow trout finger-

lings costing S0.75 each. Fish farmers therefore have to make a trade-

offbetweenhighercostoffingerlingsandincreasednumberof

harvestablesizedfishattheendofthegrowingSeason.Holn,ever'

northern fish farmers do not have to worry about harvesting fish after

onegrowingseasonasnorthernìakesarelesslikelytowinterkill'

thereforetheycanpurchasesmallersizedfingerìings.Theeffectof

starting size of fish on growth was demonstrated in the biological

analysis,anditwasshownthatall2inch,4inchand6inchfinger-

lings required more than one growing season in order to obtain harve-

stable size. Now the financial effect of stocking different size fin-

gerl ings can be anaìYzed'

increased cost of stocking larger size fingerl ings can be di-
The

vided uP into two Parts:
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o The increased purchasing cost: l+ inch arctic charr fingerl ings

would cost $0.21+ each to purchase ($O'02 premium on rainbow trout

fingerlings),and6incharcticcharrfingerlingswouldcost

$0.80 eacn to purchase (so.o5 premium on rainbow trout finger-

lings).

o The i ncreased cost of transport: fish are transported to LYnn

in boxes weighing l8
Lake by commercial airl ine in plastic bags

kg, and the cost of transport is Sl'97 per kg.

The cost of purchasing J,5oo l+ inch fingerl ings would be S1,800.

ThecostoftransportingfingerlingstoLynnLakewascaìculatedfrom

knowing: the total weight of fingerlings (90 ks), that there would be

l.skgoffishperbox,50boxes(lSkgeach)wouldberequired'and

the totaì cost of transportation would therefore Ue $l '773' The cost

of purchasing 7,50O 6 inch fingerlings wouìd Ue $6'000' The cost of

transportingfingerlingswascalculatedfromknowing:thetotalweight

of fingerlings (3OO kg), that there would be 1.8 kg of fish per box'

166 boxes (.l8 t<g each) would be required' and the total cost of trans-

portationwouldthereforebes5,glo.Thesefixedcostswereaddedto

the other fixed costs, and effect of fingerling size on break-even

level of production was determined (taOle ZO) '

lf4inchfingerlingswerestockedintothelake,thebreak.even

level of production would be 525'\ kg of fish (35% survival)' and if 6

inch fingerl ings brere stocked the break-even leveì of production would

bel,4g3kgoffishOg,5Zsurvival)'Theeffectoffingerlingsizeon

profit has been determined using break-even tables and net profits or

losses graphed (Figure 22) '
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TABLE 20

Effect of Fingerling Size on BreaK-Even Point

Variable 2 lnch 4 lnch 6 lnch

F i xed Cost
Price
Variabìe Cost
Break-even Poi nt
F i sh (zoos¡
Surv i va I

S2,oo5.90
Sl2.lolkg

S 3 . t+8/tg
232.7 kg

1,164
15.5 z

s4,528 .90
Slz.ìolkg
S3.aB /kg
525.\ kg

2,627
352

Srz,866.o
$ I z. lolko

$ 3 . 48/kg
I 492.6 kg

7,\63
99.5 z

lf6inchfingerìingsarestockedintothelake,theoperation

wouldneverrealizeaprofit,thisisduetotheveryhighfixed

costs. lf 4 inch fingerlings were stocked into the lake' the opera-

tion would only real ize a prof it af ter a 35'A recovery rate' Hence' two

inch fingerl ings are the most profi table size for this operation'

However, the fact that larger size fingerlings produce larger size

fish has not being taken into account in this analysis. Therefore, if

4 inch fingerlings were stocked ¡nto the lake' the percentage of

harvestable size fish might increase, there would be more weight of

fish to sell, and hence a higher income would be obtained. This fac-

tor has not being taken into account because ¡t is impossible to esti-

matetheincreasedweightoffishatharvest.Hence,althoughitap-

pearsthat2inchfingerlingsarethemostprofitablesizetostock,

this can onìy be determined biological ly by stocking different size

fingerl ings.
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Biological analysis has already shown that al I size fingerl ings

take more than one growing season to reach harvestable size, hence the

only real advantage of stocking larger size fingerl ings would be that

they reach harvestable size earl ier. since al I sizes take more than

one season to reach harvestable size, this factor is not crucial to

this type of operation where costs do not increase with time' lt does

not cost the fish farmer any more to reave the fish longer in the

lake, as there are no feed and labour costs. consequently since the

smallest, and cheapest, fish reach harvestable size by the end of the

second growing season, they would be the best size to stock'

6.3 SUÌtlÌtlARY

ThefishfarmingoperationonLake4atLynnLakemadeasmall

profit.Thisisbecausemanyoftherealcosts,suchaScostoffin-

ger I i ngs, operator's wages and deprec i at i on expenses vJere not i nc I ud-

ed. lf all these expenses were incìuded the operation made a net loss'

This was due to the extremely low survival rate (6''6), and hence, low

harvest of fish from the lake of which ll% were of harvestable size.

When a hypothetical situation of a 309¿ survival rate was simulated'

the operation made a profit, even when all costs were added, including

the i ncreased market i ng costs '

Break-even level of production was shown to be I , 164 f i sh or a

15.52 survival rate. lncome from fish sales increased rapidly with in-

creased survival rate, due to the high retai I price for charr' How-

ever, fixed costs were so high that there h/as a net loss up to a 15'5%

survival rate. Doubling the stocking rate of the Iake was shown to in-
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creaseprof¡ts'andhaìvingthestockingratewasshowntodecrease

prof i ts. However, even though h i gher stock i ng rates appear more f i nan-

cial ly attractive, the ìake might not be able to bioìogical ly support

the number of fish necessary to break-even. The break-even level of

productionwasshowntobegreatlyeffectedbyprice,andhenceitwas

concluded that net profits were highly sensitive to price changes'

Also, because the survival rate in the lake was so low, the highest

price possible would be necessary to break-even or else I imit losses'

Finally, the effect of size o1 stocked fingerlings on profit was exam-

ined. lt was shown that net profits were lower, or losses higher, the

largerthefingerlingsizestocked.Also,becauseittakesallsize

fingerlings more than one growing season to reach marketable size' the

smal lest fingerl ing wouìd be the best size to stock'
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ChaPter VII

C0NCLUSI()NS AND REC0I|i'IENDATIONS

7.1 BI[]LOGICAL CONCLUSIONS

Concìusionsfromthebiologicalanalysiscanbesummarizedunder

the fol I owi ng Poi nts:

oNonwinterkill,smalloligotrophiclakesinnorthernl'Ianitoba

wereabìetoproducemarketablesizerainbowtroutandarctic

charr after two growing seasons in the lake'

oGrowthratesoffisharesignificantlydifferentbetweenlakes,

and can be related to lake basin morphology, water temperature'

foodavaiìabiìityandthepresenceofcompetingsticklebackmin-

nows for food.

c size variablity of arctic charr in these lakes poses a marketing

problem,butisnotuniquetonorthernlakessincethisphenomena

i s exper i enced i n other cul ture systems '

o Therrnon winterkill" nature of these lakes is crucial for north-

ern extensive aquaculture, as this enables fish to over-winter in

lakes and hence allows them the necessary time to reach harvesta-

ble size after 2 or more growing seasons. Also, this al lows a

,rcontinuous croppingrr harvest strategy where only marketable size

fishareremoved,andhencecompensateforsizevariationin

f i sh.
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o l'lortal ity rates of both rainbow trout and arctic charr in these

ìakesisveryhigh,andthisprecludedanattempttoestimate

yield.Thehighmortaìityrateswereprobablynotduetopreda-

tion,orthephysicalenvironmentofthelake'Rather'stressat

time of stocking and I imited food avai labi I ity are more ì ikely

the cause. flore care at stocking and a ìower stocking rate might

i ncrease f i sh surv i va I rates '

The major drawback to this operation were the high mortal ity rates

of fish in these lakes. Although some fish reached marketable size by

the end of the second growing season, the h¡gh mortal ity rates pre-

cludedanyatt'empttomakeareliableestimateofyield.Fromthe

literature it appeared that the harvest from the lakes were well below

thepredictedyieldofnorthernlakes.lnorderforthisoperationto

bebiologicallyfeasiblethecauseofthesehighmortalityrateshas

to be determined and overcome. stress at stocking was pinpointed as

probablythelargestcontributingfactor.Also,thestockingrateof

5oofishperhectareisprobablytoohighfortheseoìigotrophic

lakes, which have a ìimited amount of nutrients, food supply and hence

carry i ng caPac i tY.

However'oncemortaì¡tyratesarereducedintheselakes'other

biological factors make these lakes sui table for fish culture' These

lakes do not experience summerki I l, which is the largest biological

drawback to fish cuìture in prairie eutrophic lakes' Nor do these

ìakes winterkill, which provides two advantages. Fish can overhtinter

in the lakes and reach a harvestable size after two to three seasons'

Also, a strategy of continuous cropping could be implemented, where
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only harvestable size fish are removed'

er harvest. Fish from these lakes are

muddy flavours. Therefore once survival

proved, these lakes would be excellent

smal ler fish left for lat-

excel lent qual i tY wi th no

fish in these lakes has im-

f i sh cul ture.

and

of

of

for

7.2 EC0N0illlC CoNCLUSIoNS

conclusions from the economic analysis can be summerized under the

fol lowing Pointss

o The Lynn Lake aquacuìture operation was not profitable at such a

low survival rate of fish, when all costs were included' However'

if the operation was viewed as arrhobbyil and the operatorrs wag-

ês, fingerl ing costs and depreciation expenses were not included'

a small Profit could be made'

o As a result of relatively ìow costs (no feed and labour costs),

and high prices paid for arctic charr, the operation would become

profitable for survival rates above 152. Profits increase expo-

nentiaì ly with higher survival rates' even when the cost of mar-

ket transportation of fish to winnipeg was incìuded. Hence, the

distance of the operation from major markets was not a probìem'

o profits were shown to be very sensit¡ve to price, stocking rate

and fingerling size. ln order to realize a profit, or limit loss-

êsr the operation must obtain the highest price possible for arc-

tic charr. Hence, it can be concluded that the culture of arctic

charr is preferable to that of rainbow trout which retai I at a

lower price. Also, due to disproportionate expenses in stocking

larger fingerlings, it was found that the smallest fingerlings

were the best s i ze to stock '
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gverall, extensive aquacuìture in northern Iakes is not economical-

ly feasible at survival rates below l5%. However, if the operation is

viewed as a hobby and several costs ignored, small profits can be

made. The operation does become extremely profitable at higher than

l5Z survival rates, and large profits can be made due to the high re-

tai I price paid for arctic charr and relatively low costs involved.

The risk associated with recovery rate could be a major deterrent in

the immediate development of extensive aquaculture in this region'

However, a survival rate of 152 is not unrealistic, and if appropriate

measures are taken to improve survival rates , a 'profi tabler enter-

prise is possibìe.

7.3 PERSPECTIVES

Aquaculture is a relatively young industry in Canada' and there are

specific problems and drawbacks to each type of aquaculture, intensive

and extensive, that have to be overcome before we can expect a thriv-

i ng i ndustry. Extens i ve aquacul ture on the pra i r i es has i ts own par-

ticular biological and economic problems, and therefore it is unrea-

sonabìe to expect northern extensive aquaculture to be rproblem freer '

However, apart from the high mortal ity rates, ¡t is biological ly fea-

sible to produce good quaì ity marketable size trout and charr after

two or three grow¡ng seasons in a ìake. Also, it is economically fea-

sible to to undertake this kind of operation with a survival rate of

only lj% narketable size fish. This is because the costs are so low'

and the price received for charr so high. A survival rate of l5Z is

not unreasonabìy high, and once the problem of mortaì ity has been
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overcome extensive aquacuìture in these lakes would be both biologi-

cal ly and economical lY feasibìe.

Like any new industry, f¡sh farming must be approached slowly and

cautiously. lnvesting a large amount in a large operation would be un-

wise. However, th¡s type of aquaculture lends itself to a low cost and

low investment type enterprise. AIso, aquaculture is particularly

suitable to northern native communityrs lifestyìes and culture. I'lany

northern communities are searching for economic development projects

and aquaculture would be a prospective enterprise. Demand for fish is

increasing in Canada and there is a ready demand for both rainbow

trout and arctic charr in l'lanitoba.

7.4 RECI)Ir|ÌIIENDATIONS

High mortal ity rate are the major drawback to extensive aquaculture

in Northern l,lanitoba. The foììowing recommendations are designed to

increase fish survival in these lakes:

a

a

Further study is needed in order to verify and expand on these

conclusions. The data used to draw these concìusions is only from

two lakes over one production cycle' and therefore in order to

quantify growth and survivaì of rainbow trout and arctic charr in

northern lakes more data is needed.

Stress at stocking has been shown to be a sign¡ficant factor in

causing high mortalities, therefore in order to increase survival

of fish in these lakes, fingerlings shouìd be stocked in cages

suspended in the lakes for a few weeks before they are released'
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This would allow fingerlings time to adjust to their new environ-

ment, and also allow the fish farmer to monitor their survival

over this critical Period.

o A few fingerlings should be stocked in permanent cages in the

lakes in order to see if they survive the first growing season'

This would verify that the physical environment of the lake is

suitable for their survival, and also show if predation or dis-

ease is a cause of mortaì itY.

o Different stocking rates should be attempted ¡n these lakes, to

determine their effect on fish survival and growth rates. A low-

er stocking rate might increase fish survival as there would be

I ess compet i t i on for food resources '
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